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ABSTRACT 

 Transforming growth factor (TGF)-β1, TGF-β2, and TGF-β3 are secreted signaling 

proteins that play an essential role in tissue development, immune response, and physiological 

homeostasis. TGF-β ligands signal through a tetrameric complex made up of two type I receptors 

(TβRI) and two type II receptors (TβRII). Dysregulation of TGF-β signaling has been linked to 

uncontrolled cell proliferation and cancer metastasis. An accurate understanding of TGF-β’s 

receptor complex assembly pathway may allow for pharmacological intervention and/or 

preservation of proper TGF-β signaling. 

 Amongst the ligand types, TGF-β1 and TGF-β3 are efficient signalers, presumably by 

strong binding to both type I and II receptors. However, TGF-β2 has a very weak affinity for 

TβRII and requires an additional membrane-bound protein called betaglycan (BG) to achieve 

similar levels of downstream signaling. While computational modeling has been performed on 

the signaling pathway of the TGF-β system, to date no computational modeling has aimed to 

decipher BG’s role in the potentiation of TGF-β2 signal. To determine the role of BG in 

selectively facilitating signaling by TGF-β2, we developed computational models with different 

assumptions based on the levels of cooperativity between receptor subtypes and types of BG 

behavior (No Receptor Recruitment model, Single-stage Receptor Recruitment model, and Two-

stage Receptor Recruitment model).  

 With each of the receptor recruitment models we hypothesized that BG uses two domains 

to successfully enhance TGF-β2 signaling. This model was first proposed in Villarreal et al., 

2016 and is further investigated in this work using a two-step computational approach. First, a 

root mean square error (RMSE) calculation was performed between our computational models 

with no BG present and published experimental signaling data in cell lines with no BG present. 

Lower RMSE values indicate the simulated data is more representative of experimental signaling 

behavior when no BG is present. The second round of model validation was performed by 

adding BG into the simulations and comparing its behavior to experimentally determined and 

hypothesized behaviors of BG.  

 In summary, the simulations indicate there may be more cooperative receptor recruitment 

present in the system then stated in literature. Furthermore, it appears that BG binding to TGF-β2 

ligand through two domains provides an effective transfer mechanism that can be tuned to 
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control differential signaling between TGF-β ligand subtypes. Experiments were then suggested 

in order to support or refute one of the models offered in this thesis. For the purpose of 

uncovering how BG enhances TGF-β2 signaling, the computational work performed in this 

thesis highlights the areas where researchers should focus their experimental efforts and provides 

a baseline model for further computational work in the TGF-β system. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 TGF-β signaling has known roles in cell proliferation, apoptosis, integrin expression, 

extracellular matrix component expression, cell differentiation of various organs, and plays a 

complex role in immune system regulation (Letterio and Roberts, 1998; Moses, 1992; Serra et 

al., 1997; Siegel et al., 2003; Tucker et al., 1984). Altered TGF-β signaling has been shown to 

play a role in promoting uncontrolled cell proliferation, cancer metastasis and/or disruption of 

immune tolerance (Fabregat et al., 2014; Massagué, 2000). TGF-β signaling is implicated in 

numerous types of cancers and therefore is an attractive therapeutic target to treat multiple 

oncogenic states, however the promise of therapeutic intervention relies on an improved 

understanding of the TGF-β receptor complex assembly pathway. 

 Direct analysis of how the tetrameric signaling unit forms is limited with biological 

methods due to the inability to isolate intermediate macromolecules and analyze their binding 

kinetics in real time. Mathematical modeling in biology allows for iterative testing of system 

hypotheses to see if the implications of the models are consistent with observed experimental 

data (Wilkinson, 2012). The research presented in this thesis uses the flexibility in mathematical 

modeling to investigate a proposed mechanism for BG-mediated TGF-β2 signaling and suggest 

biological experiments for model validation or invalidation. 

 In brief, the work presented herein includes the necessary background information on the 

TGF-β system under question as well as a brief background on the mathematical tools used to 

study TGF-β signaling (Chapter 2). Next, a manuscript is proposed based on the results of this 

research (Chapter 3). The description of these results includes supplementary figures and 

materials, as well as a link to access the codes of the models developed which are available on 

GitHub. Hard copies of the codes are available in the appendix section of this work. Finally, a 

summary is presented that includes a discussion of the conclusions from the deterministic 

modeling and suggests further work that should be accomplished with mathematical modeling 

and biological experimentation (Chapter 4). 
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2. BACKGROUND 

 This chapter briefly examines the key biological and mathematical concepts required for 

general audiences to understand the conclusions drawn from the computational modeling 

performed on the TGF-β2 receptor complex assembly pathway. This includes: (i) introducing 

prior knowledge on the protein superfamily TGF-β2 falls under; (ii) introducing what is known 

about the receptor complex assembly pathway in the TGF-β subgroup; (iii) the importance of 

betaglycan in TGF-β2 signaling; (iv) why studying this growth factor is important; (v) reasoning 

for computational methods used and describing computational work performed thus far on the 

TGF-β receptor complex assembly pathway.  

2.1 TGF-β Superfamily 

 The founding member of the TGF-β superfamily was a disulfide-linked homodimer 

discovered in virally transformed cells in 1981 (Roberts et al., 1981). It had a “transforming” 

effect on the cells by stimulating anchorage-independent growth in soft agar. Since then, the 

TGF-β superfamily has grown to consist of over 30 structurally related proteins which are known 

to be involved in the regulation of tissue development, integrity, and repair (Hyytiäinen et al., 

2004; Kingsley, 1994; Massagué, 2000). 

 These proteins can be divided into several subgroups with associated tasks. TGF-β’s and 

bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) regulate embryonic patterning, while growth and 

differentiation factors (GDFs) regulate cartilage and skeletal development, and lastly, 

activins/inhibins regulate pituitary hormone release and play a role in other developmental 

processes during embryogenesis (Hinck, 2012; Casari et al., 2014). During the late 1980’s when 

the regulatory tasks of the TGF-β superfamily where being investigated, three different isoforms, 

polypeptides with sequence homology, of the founding TGF-β members were discovered only in 

vertebrates and were named TGF-β1, TGF-β2, and TGF-β3 (Mason et al., 1985). 

 Even though TGF-β1, TGF-β2, and TGF-β3 were found to have 70-80% sequence 

homology, knockout studies showed they have separate functions in embryogenesis. TGF-β1 

deficient mice died shortly after birth from an autoimmune inflammatory disease (Kulkarni et al., 
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1993; Martin et al., 1995; Shull et al., 1992). TGF-β2 knock-out mice had defects in cardiac, 

lung, and spinal cord development and did not live much past birth (Bartram et al., 2001; 

Sanford et al., 1997). The deletion of TGF-β3 in mice developed cleft palates and pulmonary 

defects (Kaartinen et al., 1995; Proetzel et al., 1995). Two possible mechanisms are popularized 

to explain the varying phenotypic outcomes observed in knockout mice. The first mechanism 

proposes a tissue-specific expression of the TGF-β isoforms and the second mechanism proposes 

each isoform possess some unique biological activity and is not tissue-specific (Yang and 

Kaartinen, 2007). Another important functional difference between the three isoforms is the 

differential affinities for the TGF-β ligands to the TGF-β receptors and the variability in the use 

of coreceptors.  

2.2 TGF-β Receptor Complex Assembly Pathway 

 TGF-β's signal transduction pathway activates when a ligand bound type II receptor binds 

to one type I receptor and continues to build towards full signaling capacity when a 

heterotetrameric complex of one ligand, two type II (TβRII), and two type I (TβRI) receptors is 

formed on the cell membrane (Figure 1A). These complexes pass the signal from the 

extracellular environment to the intracellular environment by a cascade of phosphorylated Smad 

proteins that enter the nucleus and regulate targeted gene expression. The heterotetrameric 

signaling complex induces four-fold greater nuclear pSmad accumulation than other heterodimer 

complexes (Huang et al., 2011). The method of TGF-β signaling is well established, but the steps 

in receptor Complex assembly pathway on the cell membrane are not as well-known. 

 There are two general relationships present in the TGF-β superfamily between the 

receptor and ligand, (1) ligand-independent and (2) ligand-dependent receptor complex 

assembly. Ligand-independent receptor complex assembly occurs when there are preformed 

complexes (PFC’s) of the receptor or receptor subpopulations on the cell membrane in the 

absence of the ligand. These preformed receptors or subpopulations mediate complex assembly 

or initiate signaling when the ligand is present. In ligand-dependent receptor complex assembly, 

the receptor complex assembly pathway does not start until the ligand is introduced to the cell. 

Cell experiments have found small amounts of TβRI and TβRII receptor homodimers and 

heterodimers present in the rough endoplasmic reticulum (ER) of cells in the absence of TGF-β 
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ligand (Gilboa et al., 1998). Although this seems to favor the ligand-independent assembly there 

are opposing experiments that heavily support the ligand-dependent assembly for the TGF-β 

members in the TGF-β superfamily. 

 To create preformed receptor dimers, the cytoplasmic domains and ectodomains of the 

receptors interact to stabilize the complex (Gilboa et al., 1998; Huang et al., 2011). The predicted 

interaction of ectodomains between the receptors would partially occupy or spatially disrupt the 

ligand binding site. Therefore, preformed complexes would decrease the favorability of ligand 

binding. Another reason supporting the ligand-dependent assembly is the extremely low to non-

existent concentration of the heterodimer found in the cell when the ligand is absent. The 

heterodimer interaction is what initiates the signaling cascade, and there is substantial 

enhancement of this species in the rough ER when the ligand is present (Huang et al., 2011; 

Wells et al, 1999).  

 Structural analysis on the domain interactions between the ligand and receptors also 

support a ligand-dependent assembly. With the structure of the heterotetrameric signaling 

complex elucidated, the receptor homodimers (TβRII/TβRII or TβRI/TβRI) found in the cell ER 

of previous experiments would hinder the receptor complex assembly pathway. The full 

tetrameric ligand-receptor complex for the three TGF-β isoforms does not show a direct 

homomeric receptor-receptor interaction but only a direct heteromeric interaction (TβRII/ TβRI) 

(Villarreal et al., 2016). The lack of homomeric interaction in the final heterotetrameric receptor, 

means the homomeric preformed receptors would need to dissociate with each other before 

binding to the ligand. Although a ligand-independent system has not been disproven for TGF-β, 

the majority of experimental evidence supports a ligand-dependent system. The next important 

question in the receptor complex assembly pathway is how the receptor forms once the ligand is 

present. 

 Once the ligand is present, there are generally two different mechanisms for how the 

signaling receptors form, “sequentially” or “cooperative”. A sequential binding mode is when a 

receptor of higher affinity binds to the ligand and then recruits a receptor of lower affinity 

(Attisano et al., 1996). A cooperative binding mode is characterized by both receptor types being 

expressed with relatively equal affinities, the ligand then binds to either TβRI or TβRII and 

receptor cross-linking occurs to form the receptor complex (Liu et al., 1995). TGF-β is 
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hypothesized to be a sequential process due to the thermodynamics and cell experimentation 

results.  

 Statistical thermodynamics predict a step wise process because the simultaneous binding 

of the ligand to two receptor chains requires a very rare trimolecular reaction kinetic (Nickel et 

al., 2009). In all three ligands, there are multiple surface plasmon resonance experiments that 

show a much higher affinity for the ligand to bind to TβRII then for the ligand to bind to TβRI. 

This follows a sequential process as the high affinity type II receptor binds to the ligand and 

recruits the low affinity type I receptor (Huang et al., 2014; Radaev et al., 2010; Villarreal et al., 

2016). Cell experimentation found that the composite binding epitope between the TGF-

β3/TβRII complex forms a functional binding site for TβRI (Huang et al., 2014). This epitope 

indicates a step-wise or sequential, addition of receptors which also supports a ligand-dependent 

receptor complex assembly pathway.  

 The discovery of this binding epitope alongside other studies have shown that a ligand 

bound TβRII increases the affinity of TβRI by greater than 300-fold in all three isoforms 

(Radaev et al., 2010). This biological interaction is termed receptor recruitment or receptor 

cooperativity (Figure 1B). Surface plasmon resonance studies have identified the recruitment of 

TβRI by a ligand bound TβRII but have not investigated the possibility of the recruitment of 

TβRII by a ligand bound TβRI. 

 As mentioned previously, the three isoforms of TGF-β express different binding affinities 

relative to their receptors. In 1990, TGF-β1 was found to be 20-fold more potent than TGF-β2 in 

the presence of both receptor types (Cheifetz et al., 1990). The difference in their effective signal 

was due to the relative affinity of each ligand to the Type II receptor. TGF-β1 and β3 binding 

affinity was 200-fold greater than TGF-β2’s binding affinity to TβRII (De Crescenzo et al., 

2006). Later on, it was shown that TGF-β2 required a membrane bound co-receptor known as 

betaglycan (BG) to produce comparable signaling to TGF-β1 and β3 (Huang et al., 2014; Radaev 

et al., 2010; Villarreal et al., 2016). 

2.3 Betaglycan 

 A unique biomolecular interaction incorporating coreceptor BG is essential in the 

formation of functionally relevant TGF-β2 signaling interface (Groppe et al., 2008; López-
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Casillas et al., 1993; Massagué, 2008; Villarreal et al., 2016). Although, BG can bind to all 

isoforms of TGF-β, TGF-β2 ligand is singled out as exhibiting an extreme requirement for BG to 

produce a comparable signaling to TGF-β1/3 (Heldin and Moustakas, 2016; Villarreal et al., 

2016). Ironically, co-receptor BG is expressed in many cell types in amounts superior to type I 

and II protein receptors (Villarreal et al., 2016). Without BG present, development of fetal mice 

does not continue past embryogenesis due to heart and liver defects (Wiater et al., 2006). The 

absence of BG during development has been shown to disrupt mesenchyme formation in the 

heart and branching morphogenesis in the lung (Brown et al., 1999). Additionally, either the 

overexpression or downregulation of BG appears to play an important role in the progression of 

cancer, influencing cell proliferation, motility, invasiveness and tumorigenicity (Iolascon et al., 

2000; Jelinek et al., 2003; Klein et al., 2001). With previous studies establishing the essentiality 

of proper BG expression, it has been difficult to elucidate how BG potentiates TGF-β2 signaling 

with biological experimentation alone. One recent model proposed by Villarreal et al., 2016, 

describes a stepwise cooperative binding mechanism where the two protein domains of BG bind 

to the ligand, thereby increasing the affinity of TβRII to the ligand. TβRII then recruits TβRI 

which displaces one domain of BG from the ligand-receptor compound forming a quaternary BG 

species, TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI (Figure 1C). This species is thought to be unstable, leading to a 

rapid dissociation of the second domain of BG. Once the second domain of BG is dissociated, 

another TβRI and TβRII monomer binds to form the heterotetramer for maximum signaling 

capacity. At this point, it becomes not only important to test the model put forward by Villarreal 

et al., 2016, but to test the potential dynamic behaviors and leading assumptions that may arise 

from this proposed model.  

2.4 Results of TGF-β Signaling Dysregulation 

 In addition to regulation of cell proliferation, immune response, integrin expression, and 

extracellular matrix component expression, TGF-β signaling in epithelial and endothelial cells 

regulate differentiation, apoptosis, and cytostasis (Massagué, 2008). Due to its importance in 

these areas, dysregulation of TGF-β signaling has led to certain cancers and fibrosis through 

uncontrolled cell proliferation, cancer metastasis, and breaking of immune tolerance (Fabregat et 

al., 2014; Massagué, 2008).  
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 One rare event that can disrupt the function of TGF-β signaling is through mutations in 

TβRII and Smad proteins. These mutations cause a structural deformation in the proteins that 

lead to inactivation of the signal transduction pathway (Massagué, 2000). Although mutations in 

TβRII and Smad proteins lead to the disruption in the tumor-suppressive function of TGF-β, it is 

more common for cancer cells to hijack TGF-β signaling to promote cell invasion, proliferation, 

and differentiation into invasive cell types (Massagué, 2000).Therefore, a key to preserving 

normal propagation of adequate TGF-β mediated signaling and developing effective cancer 

therapeutics, lies in an accurate understanding of intricate mechanistic details surrounding TGF-β 

receptor complex assembly. The work performed here aims to provide more insights into TGF-β 

signaling pathway by investigating the BG-mediated signal enhancement of TGF-β2 through 

mathematical modeling.  

2.5 Mathematical Modeling Importance 

 Mathematical modeling consists of three main steps: (i) the implementation of the model 

through the description of objects and defining their relationship with mathematical equations; 

(ii) use the model to validate or predict system behavior and (iii) evaluation of the model’s 

implications to the reality of the biological system under study (Motta and Pappalardo, 2013). 

 Biological processes like the TGF-β2 receptor complex assembly pathway are inherently 

complex and can seem counter intuitive if analyzed solely by observation. Biological 

phenomena’s such as feedforward loops, nonlinear reaction kinetics, and random (stochastic) 

effects result in unpredictable biological behaviors that are troublesome to explain with 

laboratory experiments alone (Fischer et al., 2008; Motta and Pappalardo, 2013). The application 

of mathematical models to complex biological systems has allowed researchers to investigate 

how regulatory networks function together, predict how disruptions or dysregulation of these 

processes contribute to disease progression and development, and analyze perturbations in the 

system to generate hypotheses and suggest experiments for conclusion validation (Elowitz et al., 

2002; Gardner et al., 2000; Karim et al., 2012; Schmierer et al., 2008; Umulis et al., 2010). 

 Computational models alone cannot prove or disprove biological hypotheses but are able 

to test the gaps of knowledge that laboratory experiments cannot. For example, surface plasmon 

resonance (SPR)-based biosensors are an excellent experimental tool to study biomolecular 
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interactions but cannot easily discriminate between specific and non-specific interactions with 

the sensor surface and have limited sensor area, leading to a diminished capacity for testing 

(Ahmed et al., 2010). SPR is also mass sensitive, so the sensitivity for binding kinetics of high 

molecular weight molecules is good but binding of low molecular weight compounds are more 

difficult (Ahmed et al., 2010). Direct analysis of how the tetrameric signaling unit forms is 

limited with biological methods due to the inability to isolate intermediate macromolecules and 

analyze their binding kinetics in real time. Therefore, a less restrictive process for analyzing the 

behavior of biochemical networks can be integrated in a deterministic and/or stochastic model 

(Abel et al., 2016). Theoretically, it allows hypotheses about the interactions between the 

intermediate macromolecules in TGF-β pathway to be tested freely.  

 Deterministic approaches use a set of ordinary differential equations to calculate expected 

behavior of a system under the law of mass action to observe the outcome for biological 

comparison and validation. Deterministic modeling has been applied to a wide range of 

biological systems, from the description of metabolism (Kremling et al., 2007), signaling 

pathways (Shinar et al., 2007) or gene regulation within cells (Tyson and Othmer, 1978), to 

probing the systematic effects in complex organisms (Gallenberger et al., 2012). Although, 

deterministic modeling has been a widely used tool in quantitative biology, it neglects noise or 

stochastic effects which are inherent to biological processes. 

 Stochastic approaches have been developed to capture the randomness (stochastic effects) 

that play a major role in signaling and regulation. Stochastic modeling used in this work uses the 

Gillespie algorithm to determine a discrete chemical master equation (CME) to numerically 

simulate the stochastic time evolution of a biochemical system (Hahl and Kremling, 2016; 

Gillespie 1976; Gillespie 2016).  

 To this date, there have been several mathematical models aimed at analyzing TGF-β 

signaling dynamics, leading to a better understanding of intracellular signaling components and 

roles of feedback loops in regulating TGF-β signaling responses (Cellière et al., 2011; Chung et 

al., 2009; Melke et al., 2006; Schmierer et al., 2008; Vilar et al., 2006; Wegner et al., 2012; Zi et 

al., 2011). Although there has been extensive modeling of TGF-β signaling dynamics, there have 

been no attempts to quantitatively analyze BG and its interaction with the TGF-β receptor 

complex assembly pathway. The computational modeling performed in this work aims to suggest 

experiments to support or refute a proposed model of TGF-β2 receptor complex assembly 
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pathway under different perturbations of BG-mediated signal enhancement. This work seeks to 

build a useful model to benefit researchers in their investigations to further elucidate how BG 

enhances the TGF-β2 signaling pathway and to provide baseline models for further 

computational experiments of the TGF-β family.  
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3. COMPUTATIONAL MODEL OF BETAGLYCAN-MEDIATED TGF-𝛃2 

RECEPTOR COMPLEX ASSEMBLY PATHWAY 

This chapter will be submitted for review. 

3.1 Abstract 

 Transforming Growth Factor (TGF) TGF-β1, TGF-β2, and TGF-β3 are secreted signaling 

proteins that play an essential role in tissue development, immune response, and physiological 

homeostasis. TGF-β ligands signal through a tetrameric complex made up of two type I receptors 

(TβRI) and two type II receptors (TβRII). Amongst the ligand types, TGF-β1 and TGF-β3 are 

efficient signalers, presumably by strong binding to both type I and II receptors (TβRI and 

TβRII, respectively). However, TGF-β2 has a very weak affinity for TβRII and requires an 

additional membrane-bound protein called betaglycan (BG) to achieve similar levels of 

downstream signaling.  To determine the role of betaglycan in selectively facilitating TGF-β2 

signaling, we developed computational models with different hypotheses based on the levels of 

cooperativity between receptor subtypes and types of betaglycan behavior. Using a combination 

of published kinetic rate data for known quantities and optimization to determine unknown 

quantities, we identified conditions for selective enhancement of TGF-β2 signaling and provide 

support for additional receptor binding cooperativity that has been hypothesized but not tested in 

literature. In summary, it appears that betaglycan binding to TGF-β2 ligand through two domains 

provides an effective transfer mechanism that can be tuned to control differential signaling 

between TGF-β ligand subtypes.	

3.2 Introduction 

 Transforming Growth Factor-β (TGF-β) signaling in development and disease relies on 

three extracellular ligands, TGF-β1, TGF-β2, and TGF-β3. TGF-β's signal transduction pathway 

activates when one type II receptor and one type I receptor bind to initiate a cross-

phosphorylation reaction that results in phosphorylation of an intracellular Smad molecule. 

While it is thought that receptor dimers are able to signal, the most efficient signaling comes 
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from a heterotetrameric complex between the ligand and two type II (TβRII) and two type I 

(TβRI). These complexes pass the signal from the extracellular environment to the intracellular 

environment by a cascade of phosphorylated Smad proteins that enter the nucleus and regulate 

targeted gene expression. The heterotetrameric signaling complex induces four-fold greater 

nuclear pSmad accumulation than other heterodimer complexes (Huang et al., 2011). Structural 

analysis, cell experimentation, and thermodynamics heavily support a ligand-dependent and step-

wise oligomerization process (Nickel et al., 2009; Villarreal et al., 2016). Figure 1A reflects this 

knowledge and depicts the reaction pathways incorporated in our models for heterotetrameric 

complex assembly.  

 Published surface plasmon resonance data provide kinetic rates for many steps in the 

receptor assembly pathway. To establish a baseline model, we began with the assumption that 

later additions of TβRI and TβRII proceeded at the same rate as the original addition. Table S1 

shows the rates for the model, including citation and a brief rationalization for their use. With the 

kinetic rates accounted for, we developed and tested three deterministic models to investigate a 

previously proposed mechanism by which BG selectively enhances TGF-β2 signaling. The 

models were also used to identify the degree of receptor cooperativity needed in the receptor 

complex assembly pathway to produce data-consistent models.  

 For all three ligands, there are multiple surface plasmon resonance experiments that show 

a higher affinity of TβRII binding to the ligand compared to TβRI. This suggests a sequential 

process where the high-affinity type II receptor binds to the ligand first and then recruits the low-

affinity type I receptor (Huang et al., 2014; Radaev et al., 2010; Villarreal et al., 2016). Cell 

experimentation supported this hypothesis by identifying a composite binding epitope between 

the TGF-β3/TβRII complex that forms a functional binding site for TβRI (Huang et al., 2014). 

This data showed that the receptor assembly pathway is not only a sequential process but has 

cooperative receptor recruitment present through direct receptor-receptor contact in all three 

ligand types. A schematic of cooperative receptor recruitment is displayed by the blue and purple 

receptors in Figure 1B. The purple receptor would not normally bind to the ligand due to its 

weak binding affinity to the “free-floating” ligand in solution (top image in Figure 1B). 

However, the presence of a ligand bound blue receptor increases the binding favorability of the 

purple receptor to the ligand-complex through ligand localization affects and/or conformational 

changes to the ligand-complex. This interaction makes the binding of the purple receptor to the 
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ligand possible or increases the reactions occurrence (bottom image in Figure 1B). This 

cooperative receptor recruitment has been found in the TGF-β system where the blue and purple 

receptors are TβRII and TβRI, respectively (Groppe et al., 2008; Huang et al., 2014; Radaev et 

al., 2010; Villarreal et al., 2016). Therefore, the SRR model was developed and includes the 

experimentally proven recruitment of TβRI by TβRII, this is pictured by the red arrows in Figure 

1A (Huang et al., 2014). Due to the stabilized epitope between TβRII and the ligand for 

increased binding of TβRI (SRR model) it is hypothesized there is a similar stabilizing epitope 

between the ligand and TβRI for increased binding of TβRII. Therefore, the TRR model was 

developed and includes the recruitment represented in the SRR model as well as a symmetric 

form of recruitment where a ligand-bound TβRI increases the affinity of TβRII to the ligand-

complex. Similar symmetric and/or additive cooperative receptor recruitment interactions have 

been found in other receptor proteins such as RXR nuclear receptor, TCR, Proteinase-activated 

Receptor2 and TLR4 (Chen and Privalsky 1995; Martin-Blanco et al., 2018; Rallabhandi et al., 

2008). The TRR model is visually represented by the red and blue arrows in Figure 1A. The 

recruitment of TβRII by TβRI has not been tested with biological methods due to the extremely 

low affinity of TβRI to the ligand and the resulting difficulty in obtaining the complex for 

measurement via surface plasmon resonance experiments. The computational approach used in 

this paper allowed us to test the validity of this symmetric receptor recruitment, the role of BG, 

and evaluate overall receptor oligomerization performance. In Figure 1A the black arrows are 

reactions that are the same between all tested models that differ in the degree of receptor 

cooperativity. The NRR model assumes no receptor recruitment is present and acts as a control 

to measure changes in signaling in the oligomerization pathway.  

 The next component added to our computational models and the one this paper mainly 

focuses on is the interaction of betaglycan (BG) with TGF-β2. BG is a membrane-bound 

coreceptor that is vital in the TGF-β2 system to produce effective signal transduction through the 

cell but is not required in the TGF-β1 and TGF-β3 systems. Without BG present in the TGF-β2 

system, mice die during embryogenesis due to heart and liver defects (Wiater et al., 2006). The 

absence of BG during development has been shown to disrupt mesenchyme formation in the 

heart and branching morphogenesis in the lung (Brown et al., 1999). Elucidating the mechanism 

by which BG enhances TGF-β2 signaling will provide one more piece to the developmental 

picture.  
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 The hypothesized BG-mediated TGF-β2 signaling enhancement modeled in this paper 

was first proposed in Villarreal et al., 2016 and postulates that the two domains of BG interact 

with the ligand and receptors to create a more favorable pathway for receptor dimerization than 

if BG was not present (Figure 1C). In this "hand-off" mechanism, both of BG domains bind to 

the ligand (I) and increase the affinity of TβRII by localizing the ligand to the cell membrane and 

inducing a conformational change of the ligand-BG complex (II). The orphan domain of BG 

(BG-O) is then displaced from the ligand complex through the recruitment of TβRI (III). Then 

the zona pellucida domain of BG (BG-ZP) dissociates to form the heterodimer (TGF-

β/TβRII/TβRI) and to allow the formation of the tetrameric signaling complex (IV). Not much is 

known about the TGF-β/BG/TβRII/TβRI species created in this proposed pathway. Experimental 

evidence supports the assumption that this species is transient due to the failure to capture TGF-

β/BG/TβRII/TβRI in cross-linking experiments. Villarreal et al., 2016 proposed it may be a 

transient compound with a rapid dissociation of BG-ZP when bound in complex with TβRI, and 

therefore, is not a major contributor to the overall signal of the system. However, contrary to this 

view, it is technically challenging to capture quaternary intermediate species in general with 

current experimental tools and an absence of the intermediate species does not preclude 

formation of the complex in the dynamic signaling environment. With the available evidence 

taken into consideration our starting assumption is that this species is transient, and therefore, 

does not contribute to signal. The computational models created in this paper address these 

possibilities to weigh hypotheses on the role of BG and identify data-consistent mechanisms and 

assumptions needed to replicate in vitro BG behavior. 

 Models of BG behavior that are most consistent with observations have a number of 

evaluation criteria on BG behavior that include 1) enhancing TGF-β2 signaling to levels 

comparable to TGF-β1 and TGF-β3, 2) increasing signal production in TGF-β2 to a greater 

degree than TGF-β1 and TGF-β3, 3) inhibiting TGF-β signaling in a concentration dependent 

manner. 
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Figure 1: Schematic and biology of TGF-β receptor signaling complex formation. (A) All three 
TGF-β ligands (TGF- β1/2/3) signal through a tetrameric signaling complex composed of two 
Type II receptors (blue bean) and two Type I receptors (purple bean) and its formation can be 

aided by a membrane bound coreceptor, betaglycan (green bean). Receptor complex assembly is 
formed through reversible reactions (double-sided arrows). The colored arrows indicate where 

cooperative receptor recruitment was found and/or tested. The Single-stage Receptor 
Recruitment (SRR) model accounts for the recruitment of TβRI by TβRII (red arrows) and the 

Two-stage Receptor Recruitment (TRR) model builds off the SRR model by further 
incorporating the recruitment of TβRII by TβRI (blue arrows). (B) Cooperative receptor 

recruitment is a biological interaction where the presence of one receptor increases the affinity of 
another receptor, usually a weak affinity receptor. (C) In the TGF-β2 system, betaglycan with 
two domains (orphan, BG-O, and zona-pellucida, BG-ZP, domains) is predicted to enhance 

TGF-β2 signaling by increasing the affinity of the TβRII (blue receptor). Betaglycan dissociates 
and TβRI (purple receptor) binds, creating half of the tetrameric signaling complex.  
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3.3 Results 

 To establish minimal requirements for our BG and receptor signaling simulation, we 

relied on a combination of quantitative and qualitative BG observations for model evaluation.  

The evaluation criteria are based on observations from specific experimental results previously 

published to discriminate BG function. The evaluation criteria for our betaglycan models are 

listed below. 

Evaluation Criteria: 

• BG increases signal production in TGF-β2 to a greater degree than TGF-β1/3 (Villarreal 

et al., 2016). 

• BG recovers TGF- β2 signaling to levels comparable to TGF-β1/ β3 ligands (Cheifetz et 

al., 1990; Villarreal et al., 2016). 

• BG can inhibit TGF-β signaling in a concentration dependent manner (Eickelberg et al., 

2002; Karim et al., 2012; Serpe et al., 2008).  

There is strong theoretical and experimental evidence that the third statement in our evaluation 

criteria is a reasonable BG behavior to expect--BG inhibits TGF-β signaling in a concentration 

dependent manner. The most notable evidence for supporting this statement comes from 

experimental work published in 2002 which demonstrated BG acts as an antagonist to TGF-β 

signaling in certain cell lines (Eickelberg et al., 2002). Theoretically, A coreceptor that 

sequesters ligand from the extracellular environment to present it to the receptor for binding, has 

the ability to act as a competitive inhibitor at high concentrations. This biphasic effect was also 

demonstrated in 2012 with the BMP coreceptor, CV-2 (Karim et al., 2012; Serpe et al., 2008). 

Furthermore, other coreceptors in the TGF-β family, with high sequence similarity to betaglycan, 

have been found to produce a biphasic effect in TGF-β signaling (Lastres et al., 1996; López-

Casillas et al., 1991). Due to the strong theoretical and experimental evidence that BG acts as a 

competitive inhibitor in a concentration dependent manner, it was included in our evaluation 

criteria. 

 An important consideration for the computational models to accurately reflect a 

biological system is the incorporation of a surface enhancement factor (SEF). The SEF accounts 

for local increases in concentration and access of interacting receptors, thereby, enhancing 

second order reactions that occur on the cell membrane. Typically, there are two sequential 

resistances for a binding reaction to occur between two components-- the transport limited step 
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and the reaction limited step.  The first, advantage to reactions that take place on a surface or cell 

membrane as opposed to one component in solution is that the reactions are essentially 2D once 

bound, removing a complete degree of freedom from 3D to 2D through a process often called a 

reduction of dimensionality.  Even though transport may be slower relative to free solution, the 

reduced dimension provides greater probabilities of coming into contact with a binding partner.  

This can be modeled by an effective decrease in dissociation constants and this would apply 

equally to all surface-localized reactions. Therefore, reactions that take place between two 

membrane-bound macromolecules will have an increased favorability in comparison to a 

reaction where an extracellular signaling molecule has to find and favorably orient itself with a 

transmembrane protein (reactions 1, 2, & 13 in Figure 1A). Specific reasoning on quantifying the 

SEF value can be found in the supplemental material. 

 We first analyze the viability of the three receptor recruitment models (NRR, SRR, TRR) 

in all three TGF-β ligand systems. We use a two-step approach to evaluate the biological 

relevancy of each model and the proposed “hand-off” mechanism for BG-mediated TGF-β2 

signaling. First, we calculate a root mean square error between the computational models with no 

BG present to experimental signaling data in cell lines with no BG (Supplemental Material). 

Lower RMSE values indicate the simulated data is more representative of experimental signaling 

behavior when no BG is present. The second round of model validation was performed by 

adding BG into the simulations and comparing its behavior to the evaluation criteria of BG 

behaviors mentioned in literature and listed in the introduction (Cheifetz et al., 1990; Eickelberg 

et al., 2002; Villarreal et al., 2016).  

 

No betaglycan in simulations  

 The known and unknown parameters, starting conditions that affect the model output, in 

the no BG simulations were similar across all three ligand types (β1/2/3) and across two of the 

receptor complex assembly models (NRR and SRR). The known parameters for the first 

simulations were ligand concentration and receptor concentration. The specific ligand 

concentrations selected, enabled comparison of simulated data to experimental data (Cheifetz et 

al., 1990). The starting receptor concentration selected, 160 nM, was the median receptor level 

found across a wide range of cell lines present in literature and converted to concentration (nM) 

with volume calculations found in the supplemental material (Supplemental Material). 
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Equimolar concentrations for TβRI and TβRII were used in our simulations based on previous 

work on the TGF-β system operating with the same assumption (Chung et al., 2009). To ensure 

model consistency and integrity, a range of receptor concentrations, 100 to 250 nM, was tested to 

determine the effect of this parameter value on signal performance.  

 With the biophysical data available in literature, there is only one unknown parameter for 

each ligand type in the NRR and SRR models. The unknown parameter is the absolute rates of 

TGF-β2 reaction 1 (including homologous reactions, see supplemental), and TGF-β1 and TGF-

β3 reaction 2 (including homologous reactions, see supplemental). While the value of the 

dissociation constant for each reaction is known, the specific rates for the forward and reverse 

binding steps (absolute rates) are not known. To test the impact of these default values on the 

RMSE calculation, we performed a local sensitivity analysis on the forward and reverse binding 

steps by simultaneously increasing their values between 1 and 500-fold. The default rates were 

curated based on similar reactions with measured forward and reverse binding steps and were 

increased to relevant ranges found in literature. Simultaneously increasing the fold change in the 

forward and reverse binding steps preserved the experimentally measured dissociation constant 

and allowed us to determine the impact of changing the absolute rates on the RMSE calculations. 

As shown in Figure 2A, increasing the fold change value of the absolute rates to ranges that were 

observed in literature, did not improve model fit in either receptor recruitment model across a 

range of receptor concentrations. Furthermore, decreasing the absolute rate values to different 

degrees between the three ligand types did not lead to appreciable change in individual model 

fitness as measured by the RMSE calculations. For example, in the NRR model, decreasing 

TGF-β1/3 reaction 2 et al. by 5-fold while decreasing TGF-β2 reaction 1 et al. by 500-fold did 

not appreciably affect the RMSE analysis (Figure S1). Due to the minimal impact of changing 

the absolute rates for both models, the magnitude of the absolute rates chosen were the starting 

default values (blue line in Figure 2A). For both models, changing the default receptor value of 

160 nM minimally affected the signaling pattern as shown in Figure 2A. The results of the local 

sensitivity analysis for receptor concentration supported the selection of our starting receptor 

concentration value.  

 The second simulation tested the accuracy of the TRR model when no BG is present. The 

known parameters for this simulation, ligand concentration and receptor concentration, were 

maintained from the first simulation. The unknown parameter conditions were the degree of 
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recruitment for the receptor recruitment added to reactions 5, 10, and 12 (reference Figure 1A), 

and the absolute rate values for these reactions. Similar to the first simulation, decreasing the 

values of the absolute rates while preserving the dissociation constants did not correspond to 

appreciable changes in RMSE values (Figure S2). Figure 2B shows the effect of increasing the 

degree of recruitment in the TRR model on the RMSE analysis. The bars at each point represent 

the minimal impact of changing absolute rates. The degree of recruitment to best fit the 

experimental data is roughly 5 (Figure 2B and S3). This value characterizes the degree of 

increased favorability that a ligand bound TβRI has on recruiting TβRII to the ligand-complex. 

With the default values used for our unknown parameters in all three receptor recruitment 

models, there was no appreciable change in the RMSE value when the equimolar assumption for 

TβRII and TβRI was relaxed (Figure S4) Therefore, a receptor concentration of 160 nM for TβRI 

and TβRII was maintained for further computations and should be assumed unless otherwise 

mentioned.  

 The parameter sets used for Figure 2C, represent a good solution for each model at a 

receptor concentration of 160 nM, SEF of 50, and default absolute rate values with similar 

magnitudes to the absolute rates already determined in SPR experiments.  All three models can 

produce results that recapitulate TGF-β2 signaling patterns with no betaglycan present, but 

relative to each other, the SRR and TRR models produce a better-fit to no BG experimental data. 

TGF-β1 and TGF-β3 were also modeled as a further validation of the working assumptions in 

each model. Although they are not the focus of our paper, they further validate our simulation set 

up by having similar signaling patterns in the SRR and TRR models as the kinetic rates for each 

reaction are very similar. As predicted, the NRR model underperforms in reproducing TGF-β1 

and TGF-β3 behavior likely due to the lack of receptor recruitment that is present in the other 

models.  
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Figure 2: Results of simulated models vs published data and parameter selection when no BG is 
present. (A) Changing the value of the default receptor concentration, 160 nM, and the default 
absolute rates (blue line) while having a uniform dissociation constant (on-rate/off-rate ratio), 

does not improve the RMSE value for the NRR and SRR models. (B) The degree of recruitment 
(red to blue lines) with the best-fit for the hypothesized receptor recruitment of TβRII by TβRI 

was approximately 5-fold. (C) With the predetermined SEF value of 50 and receptor 
concentration of 160 nM across all models, the “best-fit” simulations (solid lines) are able to 

obtain results similar to experimental data (dotted lines) (Cheifetz et al., 1990). 
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system in comparison to the percent of tetramer produced out of the signaling species and TGF-

β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI. The points represent every parameter set tested for the three models. A 

tradeoff is present between the amount of BG induced signal increase and the percent tetramer 

produced in all three models.  

 Figure 3B shows all three models meet the first and third evaluation criteria of BG 

behavior—there is a greater positive impact on TGF-β2 signal (blue line) than TGF-β1/3 

(red/green lines) and BG inhibits signal in a concentration dependent manner. Each of the graphs 

are normalized to signaling levels with no BG present. Due to the normalizing technique the 

SRR model produces the best fold change out of the three models but produces less absolute 

signal (nM) than the TRR model (Figure 3C). Figure 3D shows how well each model meets the 

second and third evaluation criterium of BG behaviors-- BG produces TGF-β2 signal that is 

comparable to TGF-β3 signal and BG inhibits signal in a concentration dependent manner. The 

black dotted line represents no change in signal production when BG is added to the system. The 

blue dashed line is the peak signal that TGF-β3 produces with no BG present in the system. As 

demonstrated by a BG concentration of 240 nM, all TGF-β2 models experience a biphasic effect 

by BG where high concentrations repress TGF-β2 signaling. BG’s behavior in the TRR model 

performs the best by TGF-β2 signal achieving roughly 75% of TGF-β3 signaling. BG provides 

less then 20% recovery in the SRR model and almost zero percent recovery in the NRR model. A 

rescue closer to 100 % in TGF-β2 signaling is preferred because experimental data shows that 

BG fully rescues TGF-β2 signal to TGF-β1 and TGF-β3 signaling levels.  

 To investigate the causes of suboptimal TGF-β2 signal rescue, we looked at all the 

individual species concentrations at steady state to obtain a better understanding of our models’ 

behavior. Figure 3E is a breakdown of the signaling species and TGF-β/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

composition at steady state for each model. None of the models produce greater than 50% 

tetramer (bright pink) and all the models’ major species is TGF-β/BG/TβRII/TβRI. This 

observance is at odds with the predicted behavior from our hypothesized model, that TGF-

β/BG/TβRII/TβRI should be a transient species. This inconsistency may indicate that the 

transient species prediction is false, or the BG quaternary species is transient, but the inferred 

SPR kinetics are inaccurate for the dissociation of the TGF-β/BG/TβRII/TβRI species. Since the 

TGF-β/BG/TβRII/TβRI species could not be isolated, the inferred SPR measured rates for the 

dissociation of the BG quaternary species is the dissociation of the BG-ZP domain from a free 
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ligand. If the predicted behavior is wrong and TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI (species circled in red, 

Figure 4A) is not transient, then it would be able to contribute to overall signal. When we 

allowed this species to contribute to signal we observed, across an extremely wide combination 

of ligand concentrations and BG concentrations, that there is no biphasic effect present (Figure 

4B). These results demonstrate if TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI is not a transient species it cannot 

contribute to signal in order to recapitulate BG inhibitory effect on TGF-β2 signaling. If the 

transient hypothesis is true, then the inconsistent accumulation of TGF-β/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

species may be a reason for the suboptimal TGF-β2 signal recovery. A screen for the dissociation 

of BG-ZP domain in the TGF-β/BG/TβRII/TβRI species (reaction 17) was performed to test if 

the inferred SPR kinetics are a reason for the impeded rescue.   
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Figure 3: Poor performance in three models when BG is added. (A) The parameter sets with an 
SEF of 50 and a receptor concentration of 160 nM (colored dots) for each TGF-β2 model are 

displayed together. A tradeoff between tetramer production and BG enhanced signal is present 
across all of the models. (B) The signaling enhancement of the three ligand isoforms by BG 

across the three models was greater in the TGF-β2 (blue line) system than TGF-β1/β3 (green and 
red lines) systems. The data was normalized to the amount of signal produced in each model 

with no BG present, therefore, the black dotted horizontal line represents no increase in signal by 
adding BG. (C) The absolute signaling concentrations (dashed lines) for the three ligand systems 

(same coloring as Figure 3C) across the three models are shown. The NRR model produced 
almost no TGF-β2 signal and the TRR model produced two times more TGF-β2 signal than the 
SRR model. (D) When BG was added (x-axis), the TRR model at 75% recovery, was the best at 
recapitulating TGF-β2 signal to levels comparable to TGF-β3 signal (blue dashed line). Higher 
concentrations of BG inhibit TGF-β2 signal as seen by the bell shape curves on the graph. (E) 
TGF-β2 species composition of the signaling species and TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI across each 
model. The TRR model produced more tetramer (bright pink) than the NRR and SRR models, 

and the major species in all models is TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI (light red). 
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Testing the effects of increasing BG-ZP dissociation 

 In order to further investigate how the two BG domains work together to enhance TGF-

β2 signal recovery, we increased the dissociation of the BG-ZP domain between a range of 1-500 

to determine if the reduced abundance of TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI (species circled in red, Figure 

4A) would lead to the formation of more signaling species and an increase in BG potentiated 

signal recovery for TGF-β2 . 

 With greater than 100-fold increases in BG-ZP dissociation, the NRR model can produce 

results where the TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species is less than 50% of the signaling species 

(Figure 4C). With minimal increases in BG-ZP dissociation in the SRR and TRR models the 

abundance of TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI was reduced, the prevalence of the heterotetramer 

increased, and it became the new major species in the receptor recruitment models (Figure 4B). 

Compared to the SRR and TRR models, the NRR model performs poorly at reducing the 

abundance of TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species. Due to this expected substandard performance 

and for the ease of comparison between the SRR and TRR models, the NRR model was left out 

of further analysis. For each model, we selected a fold increase in BG-ZP dissociation which  

produced at least 90% of the maximum signal for each model (100 and 30-fold increase for the 

SRR and TRR, respectively). Selecting a fold increase in BG-ZP dissociation beyond the 

selected value minimally affects the signaling results of each model. This idea is visualized by 

the logarithmic shaped curve in species composition graph as the fold change in BG-ZP 

dissociation increases (Figure 4C). 

 By minimally increasing the BG-ZP dissociation in the SRR and TRR models, a higher 

percent recovery in TGF-β2 signal was observed. Using the same logic in Figure 3D, Figure 4D 

shows the TRR model can now achieve greater than 95% recovery of peak signal produced by 

TGF-β3 while the SRR model produces roughly 75% with a wide range of BG concentrations 

tested (32 nM to1400 nM). Comparing Figure 3D and Figure 4D, the signal recovery levels are 

higher for both the SRR and TRR models when TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI is predicted to be 

transient and the dissociation of the species is minimally increased. These results support the 

conclusion that BG-ZP quickly dissociates when TβRI is bound and the TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

species does not signal or minorly contributes to the overall signal of TGF-β2 system. To test 

this experimentally, it will be important to further measure the impact of BG on TGF-β signaling 

under various amounts of BG overexpression..  
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 Thus far, the proposed mechanism in Villarreal et al., 2016 with published rates from 

SPR experiments does not meet our evaluation criteria if the TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species is 

allowed to contribute to signal because there is no inhibitory effect when a wide range of BG 

was added. Furthermore, if the TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species is transient our results 

demonstrate that a minimal increase in the dissociation of this species allows for a higher 

percentage of TGF-β2 signal rescue. When comparing two other system behaviors, percent 

tetramer and BG induced signal enhancement, the models that include the increase in BG-ZP 

dissociation outperform the previous models with the unchanged, inferred SPR data (Figure 5A). 

Figure 5B summarizes the effect of increasing BG-ZP dissociation on model performance at 

varying concentrations of BG (red to blue lines). This RMSE analysis not only compares the 

signaling differences between TGF-β2 with BG to TGF-β3 without BG, but also incorporates the 

expected signaling behavior of TGF-β1 and β3 systems with and without BG. The TRR model 

once again outperforms the SRR model at recapitulating the BG behaviors. Although the SRR 

model has been proven by SPR experimentations, it would be hasty to assume this is the only 

form of cooperative receptor recruitment present in the TGF-β system. A symmetric form of 

recruitment better facilitates the formation of the heterotetramer which follows the pattern in 

other protein systems (Chen and Privalsky 1995). The TRR model also outperforms the SRR 

model on almost all evaluation criteria of BG behavior. The work done in this paper suggest the 

TRR model is the most realistic model tested. To enable researchers to experimentally test the 

conclusions presented in this paper, differences between the SRR and TRR models were 

investigated with the following section. 
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Figure 4: TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI inconsistency solved by small increase in BG-ZP dissociation 
to ligand-complex. TRR model outperforms other models in recapitulating betaglycan behavior. 
(A) A depiction of the inconsistency previously found where TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI complex 
(circled in red) was the most prevalent species out of all the species created. This abundance was 

hypothesized to inhibit the formation of signaling species. (B) When TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI 
species is not required to be transient and contributes to signal, there is no biphasic effect across 
a wide range of ligand concentrations (x-axis) and BG concentrations (colored lines), 0.001 to 5 
nM and 0 to 4980 nM, respectively. (C) A species composition analysis at peak signal, with a 

receptor concentration of 160 nM, and a SEF of 50, shows minimal increases in BG-ZP 
dissociation reduces the abundance of TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species in the SRR and TRR 
models. NRR model requires a larger increase in BG-ZP dissociation compared to SRR and 

NRR models. The BG-ZP dissociation fold increase selected for each model was when 
increasing the BG-ZP dissociation did not impacted the signaling results with the parameter 

ranges tested. This behavior is reached whenever 90% of the maximum signal is achieved. (D) 
TGF-β2 signal in the TRR model (orange line) can recover greater than 95% of TGF-β3 signal 
(blue dashed line) while the TGF-β2 signal in the SRR model (green line) can recover roughly 

75% of TGF-β3 signal.  
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Investigating model differences 

 An observable difference between the SRR and TRR models is the varying betaglycan 

concentrations that are needed to induce an inhibitory effect on signal (Figure 4D). Therefore, we 

sought to determine the BG to receptor ratio that is required to produce a biphasic effect under 

the assumption that TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI is transient with a model specific increase in the 

BG-ZP dissociation (discussed with Figure 4B). With a similar ligand concentration in each 

system, the SRR model needed a 2.44 to 21.5 BG to receptor ratio to induce a biphasic effect 

where the TRR model required a 0.50 to 4.38 BG to receptor ratio to induce a biphasic effect 

(Figure 5C). The SRR model needed a 4.7-4.9 times greater concentration of BG to receptor ratio 

than the TRR model. Experiments that seek to identify the molar ratios of receptors and 

betaglycan will provide useful data to discriminate between these alternatives. 
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Figure 5: Distinguishing between models and BG-mediated TGF-β2 signal hypotheses. (A) 
Across a broad range of parameter sets, almost any increase in the dissociation of BG-ZP (orange 

points) outperforms the original parameter sets with no increase in BG-ZP dissociation (black 
points). (B) When requiring the TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species to be transient, the RMSE 

analysis captures how the models measure up to no BG and BG system requirements in all three 
ligand systems. The NRR model was incorporated again to show effectiveness of adding 

cooperative receptor recruitment into the TGF-β receptor signaling complex formation in the 
presence and absence of BG. Each model shows BG’s inhibitory effect on TGF-β’s signal by the 
concave shape of the graphs. Across a wide range of BG concentrations (x-axis) the TRR model 
recapitulates no BG and BG behavior the best in all three ligand systems until BG inhibits TGF-
β signal causing the RMSE to increase.  (C) A testable distinction between the SRR and TRR 

models was found in the BG to receptor ratio required to achieve the biphasic effect on TGF-β2 
signal by BG. Across a wide range of ligand concentrations, 0.001-5 nM, the SRR model (red 
points) needs 4.7-4.9 time more BG to induce the biphasic effect than the TRR model (blue 
points). (D) Zoomed in diagram of the receptor complex assembly that highlights the final 

conclusions. The red and blue arrows represent the types of cooperative receptor recruitment that 
is hypothesized to be present and the green arrow indicates an increase in the dissociation of 

TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI improves model performance under certain conditions.  
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3.4 Discussion 

 The role of BG in selectively facilitating TGF-β2 signaling has been heavily investigated, 

but still remains unknown. In the absence of BG, TGF-β2 cannot form a sufficient number of 

signal complexes to initiate targeted gene expression, ultimately leading to a disruption in 

associated developmental processes. The focus of this work was to identify conditions for 

selective enhancement of TGF-β2 signaling and provide support for additional receptor binding 

cooperativity that is unable to be tested with current experimental tools. Through mathematical 

approaches, it appears that BG binding to TGF-β2 ligand through two domains effectively 

potentiates TGF-β2 signal and a symmetric cooperative receptor recruitment between TβRI and 

TβRII best explains the experimental data (TRR model). These findings are summarized with 

Figure 5D.  

 Computational modeling demonstrated the proposed mechanism for BG-mediated TGF-

β2 signaling with inferred SPR rates, produced suboptimal TGF-β2 signal rescue as none of the 

models produced greater than 75% recovery in signal. With further investigation of model 

behavior, an inconsistent behavior with the proposed mechanism for BG-mediated TGF-β2 

signaling was identified in the abundance of TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species. This indicated 

that the transient hypothesis of the TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species from the proposed model 

may be incorrect or there may be a more complex biological interaction taking place between the 

macromolecules that the inferred SPR data could not accurately represent. If the TGF-

β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species is allowed to signal, TGF-β2 signal recovery can be increased, but 

there is no biphasic effect across a wide range of BG concentrations. Due to the inability for BG 

to inhibit signaling in a concentration dependent manner, we conclude that BG quaternary 

species is likely transient, and therefore, does not contribute to overall signal.  

 When the dissociation of the TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species was increased, through the 

increase of BG-ZP dissociation, the TRR model reach approximately 95% TGF-β2 signal rescue 

and the SRR model reached approximately 75% TGF-β2 signal rescue in the presence of BG. 

The improvement in TGF-β2 signal rescue from minimal increases in BG-ZP dissociation 

highlights the importance of this step to predicting model performance and indicates the 

dissociation of TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI complex may be more favored then originally inferred. 

With these findings, it is possible that the binding of TβRI to the TGF-β/BG/TβRII complex 

increases the dissociation of the BG-ZP domain through steric interactions or a conformational 
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change. This interaction cannot be measured in real time with experimental tools available today, 

but our models identified the importance of this reactions dissociation constant in determining 

model performance. These results support the hypothesis that there may be a more complex 

biological interaction taking place at this reaction then originally predicted. This hypothesis has 

downstream effects, as a change in structure in the BG quaternary species may also increase the 

affinity of the other receptor types. This hypothesis is not directly tested but could be one of the 

reasons why the TRR model performs better than the SRR model as it increases the affinity of 

other receptor interactions downstream.  

 The TRR Model with a minor increase in BG-ZP dissociation, meets all TGF-β predicted 

behavior with and without BG present. If the TRR model is present, then the BG to receptor 

concentration ratio will be from 0.5 to 4.38 whereas the SRR model has a BG to receptor ratio of 

2.44 to 21.5. This is a testable difference between the two systems that could be performed to 

determine if TβRI does recruit TβRII. Modeling alone does not disprove or prove a model but 

suggests the TRR model should be further tested to determine estimated quantities relative to 

receptors in the system. 

 Simulations determining the biphasic effect of BG demonstrated that the TGF-

β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species proposed in the mechanism meets betaglycan behaviors if the species 

has a transient quality and minimally contributes to overall signal. Therefore, if the proposed 

mechanism for BG-mediated TGF-β2 signal enhancement is correct, the TGF-

β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species is likely transient and is not a large contributor to overall signal.  

 Even though BG’s biphasic effect on TGF-β signaling is heavily supported, no direct 

experiments have been performed to show BG acts as a competitive inhibitor in a concentration 

dependent manner. To test this statement in our evaluation criteria, BG can be titrated into a cell 

culture to determine if TGF-β signaling activity is inhibited by BG in a concentration dependent 

manner.  

 Future work can be performed with stochastic simulations to investigate the purpose of 

BG-mediated TGF-β2 signaling. Identifying if there are differences in noise and/ or transmission 

properties in the signaling dynamics between the three ligand systems could highlight potential 

signaling advantages in a system that utilizes a co-receptor for proper signaling. 
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3.5 Methods 

 We carried out deterministic modeling using a python ODE solver program called pySB. 

PySB is a framework for building mathematical rule-based models of biochemical systems 

(Lopez et al., 2013). The deterministic model calculates a concentration of each individual 

species in simulation under different conditions. The nuclear pSmad signal from each TGF-β 

signaling species was calculated using a computational model of intracellular TGF-β signaling 

adapted from Schmierer et al., 2008 paper. The full pSmad signal used in RMSE analysis was 

calculated from a weighted sum of TGF-β signaling species. The detailed equation can be found 

in the supplemental material.  PySB codes for the three receptor recruitment models can be found 

through GitHub (https://github.com/ingle0/Thesis-Code). 
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3.6 Supplementary Figures 

Supplemental Figure 1: There are minimal effects in decreasing the absolute rates of each ligand 
system independently across a range of receptor levels (100-340 nM). (A) In both the NRR and 
SRR models, when the fold decrease in TGF-β1 rates are held constant (red to blue lines) and 

TGF-β2 and TGF-β3 absolute rates are varied (bars present at each dot) there is minimal change 
in the RMSE value. (B) When the fold decrease in TGF-β2 rates are held constant (red to blue 

lines) and TGF-β1 and TGF-β3 absolute rates are varied (bars present at each dot) there is 
minimal change in the RMSE value. (C) When the fold decrease in TGF-β3 rates are held 

constant (red to blue lines) and TGF-β1 and TGF-β2 absolute rates are varied (bars present at 
each dot) there is minimal change in the RMSE value.   
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Supplemental Figure 2: Minimal impact in the RMSE value when decreasing the absolute rates 
(red, blue, green, and purple lines) across multiple values for TβRI’s recruitment of TβRII. Each 

graph represents one value for the degree of recruitment TβRI has on TβRII across a range of 
receptor levels (x-axis). Due to the computational screen set up, the median values of degree 

recruitment have more absolute rates tested than the end values. Degree recruitment of 0.001 and 
700 has only one absolute rate (1-fold decrease) shown. Degree of recruitment 0.007 and 137 

have two absolute rate values (1 and 5-fold decrease) shown. Degree of recruitment 0.038 and 27 
have three absolute rate values (1, 5, and 27-fold decrease) shown. Degree of recruitment 0.2 and 

5 have four absolute rate values (1, 5, 27, 137-fold decrease) shown. 
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Supplemental Figure 3: Across a broad range of values for the degree of recruitment TβRI has on 
TβRII (colored lines), a 5-fold degree recruitment produced the lowest RMSE at a receptor level 

of 160 nM. 
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Supplemental Figure 4: With no BG present, an SEF equal to 50, and specific absolute rates 
chosen, altering the concentrations of TβRI (red to blue lines) and TβRII (x-axis) independently, 

minimally affect the RMSE analysis (y-axis). 
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3.7 Supplementary Materials 

Root mean square error analysis 

 Root mean square error (RMSE) measures model fit or how accurately the simulated 

model predicts the experimentally determined biological response.  RMSE is the standard 

deviation of the unexplained variance between the models simulated output and the experimental 

data (Equation 1). 

 

Equation 1:  

𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸 = (∑ (𝑆𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑3 − 𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑙3):;
3<=

𝑛 	

Lower RMSE values indicate a better model fit, or less unexplained variance between the 

simulated and experimental data points. This analysis indicates the absolute fit of the simulated 

models created to the experimental data found in Cheifetz et al., 1990.  Experimental data was 

extracted from the graph using WebPlotDigitzer (Drevon et al., 2017).  

 

Creating the models 

 We developed a deterministic model of the TGF-β receptor complex assembly that 

incorporated on-rates and off-rates for each reaction listed in Figure 1A and Supplemental Tables 

1-9. Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) data found in literature was the biophysical data used as 

the starting point for each of the model’s kinetic values. Supplemental Tables 1-9 show the 

kinetic rates used for each of the three models and their source (No Receptor Recruitment, 

Single-stage Recruitment, and Two-stage Recruitment).  

 TGF-β’s signal transduction pathway activates when one type II receptor and one type I 

receptor bind and continues to build towards full signaling capacity when a heterotetrameric 

complex of two type II (TΒRII) and two type I (TΒRI) receptors is formed on the cell membrane. 

The heterotetrameric signaling complex (TGF-β/ TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI) has about four times 

the amount of nuclear pSmad accumulation than the dimeric signaling complexes (TGF-

β/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI, TGF-β/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI, TGF-β/TβRII/TβRI) (Huang et al., 2011). This 

was reflected in the model by calculating a total receptor signal that included the full 

concentration of the TGF-β/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI plus ¼ the concentration of the TGF-
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β/TβRII/TβRI, TGF-β/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI, and TGF-β/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI, otherwise referred to 

as full signal (Equation 2).  

 

Equation 2: 

𝐹𝑢𝑙𝑙	𝑆𝑖𝑔𝑛𝑎𝑙 = [TGF–β • TβRII • TβRII • TβRI • TβRI] +
1
4
[TGF–β • TβRII • TβRI]

+
1
4
[TGF–β • TβRII • TβRII • TβRI] +

1
4 [TGF–β • TβRII • TβRI • TβRI] 

 

Surface enhancement factor justification 

 An important consideration in modeling any receptor complex assembly is considering 

the differences in reaction affinities between reactions that involve extracellular and cellular 

reactants (ligand plus membrane bound receptor) and reactions between two cellular reactants 

(ligand-receptor complex plus a membrane bound receptor). The magnitude of these reaction 

affinity differences, defined as surface enhancement factor (SEF), can be challenging to quantify 

and may seem arbitrary. However, when we examined the relative impact of high and low SEF 

values and checked with prior literature, we were confident that our SEF choice was valid. If the 

SEF value is too high it will improve the favorability of every reaction to a degree that washes 

out distinguishable signaling patterns between models or diminishes the appropriate effect of 

unfavorable reactions. If it is not applied to the system or is too low, the model will not produce 

enough signal to accurately fit the simulation data to experimental data. It would be unrealistic to 

say there is an exact number to fit this interaction, but a value of 50 has been used in previous 

papers with similar quantitative biological models which have been experimentally validated 

(Karim et al., 2012; Schmierer et al., 2008). Therefore, a value of 50 will be the baseline for our 

computational experiments. The No Receptor Recruitment model can also be used to partially 

validate the SEF selected. If the simulation results from the No Receptor Recruitment model 

looked exactly like the other two models, the SEF selected may be too high or low as it would 

wash out the important effects of altering certain reactions. This is not the case in the models 

presented.  

 In all the models and ligand systems, the SEF was applied to reactions 3 through 12 and 

reactions 14 through 17 and were modeled as second order reactions due to both reactants being 

located on the cell membrane. The SEF was not applied to reactions 1, 2 and 13 due to one of the 
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reactants, the TGF-β ligand, existing in the outside environment instead of on the cell membrane. 

Due to the creation of the products from a free-floating molecule and a membrane bound 

receptor, these reactions were modeled as pseudo-first order reactions. 

 

Homologous reactions 

 The SPR data used for the reaction kinetics can only measure interactions between 

molecules/complexes it can isolate. Due to the unfavorable state of some complexes as well as 

their complex interactions, analyzing the reactions at these higher order intermediate states, like 

TGF-β/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI reacting with TβRII, is not yet possible. Therefore, we estimate these 

reactions by assuming they are homologous to lower order reactions that do have SPR data. 

Justification for homologous reactions are different for each of the receptor recruitment models 

and are further explained in the sections below describing the creation of each model in detail.  

 

No Receptor Recruitment model creation 

 The No Receptor Recruitment (NRR) model was created as a control model to ensure that 

the receptor recruitment applied to SRR and TRR models was indeed required for effective 

signaling that met biologically known behaviors of the TGF-β system. The difference in 

signaling patterns between the NRR model and the SRR and TRR models also helps validate the 

SEF selected.  

 The justifications for the homologous reactions are the same across the three ligand 

systems for the NRR model, but the biophysical data is not (Supplemental Tables 1-3). Reactions 

3, 5, 8, 10, and 12 are homologous to reaction 1 because there is an addition of a single TβRII to 

the ligand complex. Therefore, they will have the same dissociation, on-rate, and off-rate 

constants. Reactions 4, 6, 7, 9, and 11 are homologous to reaction 2 because there is an addition 

of a single TβRI to the ligand complex. Therefore, they will have the same dissociation, on-rate, 

and off-rate constants. Reaction 15 is homologous to reaction 13 because there is an addition of 

BG to the ligand complex.  

 Reactions 13 through 17 describe the interactions with BG involved in each of the ligand 

systems. Due to the limited biophysical data of BG interaction with TGF-β1 and TGF-β3, the 

rates and justifications for reactions 13, 14, 15, and 17 in the TGF-β2 system were maintained. 

With the same kinetics applied across all three ligand systems we are able to test if our models 
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are robust to the knowledge that BG has an insignificant effect on TGF-β1 and β3 signaling 

especially in comparison to TGF-β2. In the reactions 13 through 17, reaction 16 is the only rate 

that changed between the three ligand systems due to the homology to reaction 2 as mentioned 

previously.  

 Reaction 13’s dissociation constant (KD), on-rate, and off-rate values were taken from 

Kim et al., 2019 paper. Reaction 14’s dissociation constant was taken from Villarreal et al., 

2016. When BG is bound to TGF-β2 it increases the affinity for TβRII. Through SPR data, 

reaction 14 is most similar to a type II receptors affinity for the TGF-β3 ligand without BG 

present (Villarreal et al., 2016; Radaev et al., 2010). Therefore, the off-rate used for reaction 14 

was from the addition of TβRII to TGF-β3 in the TGF-β3 system (Radaev et al., 2010: Table 

S2).  The off-rate was then divided by the dissociation constant to find the on-rate. Reaction 17 is 

the addition of BG’s zona pellucida domain to the ligand. The KD, on-rate, and off-rate of this 

reaction were found in Kim et al., 2019.  The reaction is represented as a second order reaction 

and is coded into the system as seen in the following tables to keep the kinetic integrity of the 

reactions.  

 

Remaining reaction justifications for NRR model of TGF-β1 

Reaction biophysical data available and selected for the No Receptor Recruitment 

model of TGF-β1 can be found in Supplemental Table 1. The dissociation constant, on 

and off-rates for reaction 1 were selected from Huang et al., 2014 publication based off of 

expertise knowledge as well as the latest and most abundant biophysical data available. 

The dissociation constant for reaction 2 was found in Radaev et al., 2010. Since the 

absolute rates (on and off-rates) were not published with the dissociation constant, a 

screen was run in order to determine if the uncertainty in the absolute rates needed further 

consideration and testing in our model. As previously demonstrated in Figure 2A, S1, and 

S3, changing the absolute rates did not significantly affect the results of the system, so 

rates close to the magnitude of previously observed SPR experiments were selected 

(Supplemental Table 1).  
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Remaining reaction justifications for NRR model of TGF-β2 

Reaction biophysical data available and selected for the No Receptor Recruitment 

model of TGF-β2 can be found in Supplemental Table 2. The dissociation constant for 

reaction 1 was chosen by latest published rate and expertise advice, Villarreal et al., 2016. 

Since the absolute rates (on and off-rates) were not published with the dissociation 

constant, a screen was run in order to determine if the uncertainty in the absolute rates 

needed further consideration and testing in our model. The Absolute rates tested were 

between ranges that have been biologically recorded and observed through SPR analysis. 

As previously shown in Figure 2A, S1, and S3, changing the absolute rates did not 

significantly affect the results of the system, so rates close to the magnitude of previously 

observed SPR experiments were selected. The dissociation constant, on-rate, and off-rate 

for reaction 2 were found in Radaev et al., 2010 publication. 

 

Remaining reaction justifications for NRR model of TGF-β3 

Reaction biophysical data available and selected for the No Receptor Recruitment 

model of TGF-β3 can be found in Supplemental Table 3. The dissociation constant, on 

and off-rates for reaction 1 were selected from Huang et al., 2011 publication based off of 

expertise knowledge as well as the latest and most abundant biophysical data available. 

The dissociation constant for reaction 2 is 2400 nM taken from Radaev et al., 2010. Since 

the absolute rates (on and off-rates) were not published with the dissociation constant, a 

screen was run in order to determine if the uncertainty in the absolute rates needed further 

consideration and testing in our model. The values for the rates between the three ligand 

systems changed, but the fold decrease in the absolute rates were held constant for ease in 

RMSE analysis. As previously shown in Figure 2A, S1, and S3, changing the absolute 

rates did not significantly affect the results of the system, so rates close to the magnitude 

of previously observed SPR experiments were selected. 
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Supplemental Table 1: Available SPR data for No Receptor Recruitment model of TGF-β1 
ligand. The “A”, “B”, and “C” labels in the chart point to the specific source or test the data was 

obtained from per row. Bolded rates in reaction 1 are the values used in the final model. 

No Receptor Recruitment Model: TGF-β1 
 

# Reaction On-rate (nM-1s-1) Off-rate (s-1) Source KD (nM) 
1 TGF-β1 + TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β1/TβRII A) 1.16x10-3 
C)7.2x10-4 

A) 0.22 
C) 0.121 

A) Radaev 2010: Table 2 
B) Groppe 2008: Table S1 

C)Huang 2014: Table3 

A) 190 
B) 390 
C)170 

2 TGF-β1 + TβRI ↔ TGF-
β1/TβRI A) 1.73x10-6 A) 0.121 A) Screened 

B) Radaev 2010: Table2 B) 70000 

3 TGF-β1/TβRII + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

4 TGF-β1/TβRII + TβRI ↔ 
TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI   Homologous to Rxn 2  

5 TGF-β1/TβRI + TβRII ↔           
TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

6 TGF-β1/TβRI + TβRI ↔           
TGF-β1/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

7 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRII + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

8 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

9 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

10 TGF-β1/TβRI/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ TGF-

β1/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

11 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 
+ TβRI ↔ TGF-

β1/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

12 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 
+ TβRII ↔ TGF-

β1/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

13 BG+TGF-β1 ↔ TGF-
β1/BG 

A) 1.5 x 10-3 A) 7.6 x10-4 A) Kim 2019: Table 1 A) 0.51 

14 TGF-β1/BG + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β1/BG/TβRII 

A) 2.24 x 10-4 B) 0.24 A) Calculated in paper 
B) Radaev 2010: Table S2 
C) Villarreal 2016: Table 2 

C)1070 

15 TGF-β1/TβRII + BG ↔ 
TGF-β1/BG/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn13  

16 TGF-β1/BG/TβRII + TβRI 
↔ 

TGF-β1/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

17 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI + BG 
↔ TGF-β1/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

A) 3.3 x 10-5 
 

A) 2.9 x10-3 A) Kim 2019: Table1 90 
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Supplemental Table 2: Available SPR data for No Receptor Recruitment model of TGF-β2 
ligand. The “A”, “B”, and “C” labels in the chart point to the specific source the data was 

obtained from per row. The bolded rates in reaction 1 are the values used in the final model. 

No Receptor Recruitment Model: TGF-β2 
 

# Reaction On-rate (nM-1s-1) Off-rate (s-1) Source KD (nM) 
1 TGF-β2 + TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β2/TβRII 
C) 4.9 x 10-5  
D) 4.9 x 10-5 

C) 1.10  
D) 0.2554 

 

A) Villarreal 2016: Table 5 
B) Groppe 2008: Table S1 
C) Radaev 2010: Table 2 

D) Screened 

A) 4600 
B) 23000 
C) 22449 

2 TGF-β2 + TβRI ↔ TGF-
β2/TβRI 

A) 9.6 x 10-5 A) 1.08  A) Radaev 2010: Table 2 A) 11250 

3 TGF-β2/TβRII + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

4 TGF-β2/TβRII + TβRI ↔ 
TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn 2  

5 TGF-β2/TβRI + TβRII ↔           
TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

6 TGF-β2/TβRI + TβRI ↔           
TGF-β2/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

7 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

8 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

9 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

10 TGF-β2/TβRI/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ TGF-

β2/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

11 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 
+ TβRI ↔ TGF-

β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

12 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 
+ TβRII ↔ TGF-

β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

13 BG+TGF-β2 ↔ TGF-
β2/BG 

A) 1.5 x 10-3 A) 7.6 x10-4 A) Kim 2019: Table 1 A) 0.51 

14 TGF-β2/BG + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β2/BG/TβRII 

A) 2.24 x 10-4 B) 0.24 A) Calculated in this paper 
B) Radaev 2010: Table S2 
C) Villarreal 2016: Table 2 

C)1070 

15 TGF-β2/TβRII + BG ↔ 
TGF-β2/BG/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn13  

16 TGF-β2/BG/TβRII + TβRI 
↔ 

TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

17 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI + BG 
↔ TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

A) 3.3 x 10-5 
 

A) 2.9 x10-3 A) Kim 2019: Table1 90 
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Supplemental Table 3: Available SPR data for No Receptor Recruitment model of TGF-β3 
ligand. The “A”, “B”, and “C” labels in the chart point to the specific source the data was 
obtained from per row. Bolded rates in reaction 1 are the values used in the final model. 

No Receptor Recruitment Model: TGF-β3 
 

# Reaction On-rate (nM-1s-1) Off-rate (s-1) Source KD (nM) 
1 TGF-β3 + TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β3/TβRII A) 7.4x10-4 

C) 1.8x10-3 
A) 0.10 
C) 0.24 

A) Huang 2011: Table1 
B) Groppe 2008: TableS1 
C) Radaev 2010: Table2 

A) 140 
B) 520 
C) 140 

2 TGF-β3 + TβRI ↔ TGF-
β3/TβRI A) 4.167x10-5 A)  0.10 A) Screened 

B) Radaev 2010: Table2 B) 2400 

3 TGF-β3/TβRII + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

4 TGF-β3/TβRII + TβRI ↔ 
TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI   Homologues to Rxn 2  

5 TGF-β3/TβRI + TβRII ↔           
TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

6 TGF-β3/TβRI + TβRI ↔           
TGF-β3/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

7 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRII + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

8 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

9 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

10 TGF-β3/TβRI/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ TGF-

β3/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

11 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 
+ TβRI ↔ TGF-

β3/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

12 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 
+ TβRII ↔ TGF-

β3/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

13 BG+TGF-β3 ↔ TGF-
β3/BG 

A) 1.5 x 10-3 A) 7.6 x10-4 A) Kim 2019: Table 1 A) 0.51 

14 TGF-β3/BG + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β3/BG/TβRII 

A) 2.24 x 10-4 B) 0.24 A) Calculated in this paper 
B) Radaev 2010: Table S2 
C) Villarreal 2016: Table 2 

C)1070 

15 TGF-β3/TβRII + BG ↔ 
TGF-β3/BG/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn13  

16 TGF-β3/BG/TβRII + TβRI 
↔ 

TGF-β3/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

17 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI + BG 
↔ TGF-β3/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

A) 3.3 x 10-5 
 

A) 2.9 x10-3 A) Kim 2019: Table1 A) 90 
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Single-stage Receptor Recruitment model creation 

 The justifications for the homologous reactions, screens, and reaction kinetics in the 

Single-stage Receptor Recruitment (SRR) model are the same as the NRR model except for the 

added receptor recruitment of TβRI by a ligand bound TβRII found in literature that affects 

reactions 4, 7,11, and 16 (Supplemental Table 4-6). Reactions 7,11, and 16 are homologous to 

reaction 4 because there is an addition of a single TβRI when a ligand bound TβRII is present 

and not already bound to TβRI. The justifications and kinetic rates for reactions 13 through 17 in 

the SRR model are still the same as the NRR model, but reaction 16’s kinetics changed due to 

the homology to reaction 4 as mentioned previously.  

 

Remaining reaction justifications for SRR model of TGF-β1 

Reaction biophysical data available and selected for the SRR model of TGF-β1 

can be found in Supplemental Table 4. The same absolute rate screen for reaction 2 

carried out in the NRR model was performed in the SRR model. As previously shown in 

Figure 2A, S1, and S3, changing the absolute rates did not significantly affect the results 

of the system, so the same fold decrease in absolute rates chosen in the NRR model were 

also chosen for the SRR model to maintain comparison integrity. The dissociation 

constant, on and off-rates for reaction 4 were selected from Huang et al., 2014 

publication based off of expertise knowledge as well as the latest and most abundant 

biophysical data available (Supplemental Table 4). 

 

 Remaining reaction justifications for SRR model of TGF-β2 

Reaction biophysical data available and selected for the SRR model of TGF-β2 

can be found in Supplemental Table 5. The same absolute rate screen for reaction 1 

carried out in the NRR model was performed in the SRR model. As previously shown in 

Figure 2A, S1, and S3, changing the absolute rates did not significantly affect the results 

of the system, so the same rates chosen in the NRR model were also chosen for the SRR 

model to maintain comparison integrity. The dissociation constant, on-rate, and off-rate 

for reaction 4 were selected from Radaev et al., 2010 publication based off of expertise 

knowledge as well as the latest and most abundant biophysical data available in a single 

publication (Supplemental Table 5). 
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Remaining reaction justifications for SRR model of TGF-β3 

Reaction biophysical data available and selected for the SRR model of TGF-β3 

can be found in Supplemental Table 6. The same absolute rate screen for reaction 2 

carried out in the NRR model was performed in the SRR model. As previously shown in 

Figure 2A, S1, and S3, changing the absolute rates did not significantly affect the results 

of the system, so the same rates chosen in the NRR model were also chosen for the SRR 

model to maintain comparison integrity. The dissociation constant, on and off-rates for 

reaction 4 were selected from Huang et al., 2011 publication based off of expertise 

knowledge as well as the latest and most abundant biophysical data available 

(Supplemental Table 6). 
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Supplemental Table 4: Available SPR data for Single-stage Receptor Recruitment model of 
TGF-β1 ligand. The “A”, “B”, and “C” labels in the chart point to the specific source or test the 
data was obtained from per row. The rows highlighted in red show the reactions changed when 

adding the TβRII Recruitment of TβRI of TβRI by TβRII. Bolded rates in reaction 4 are the 
values used in the final model. 

Single-stage Receptor Recruitment Model: TGF-β1 
 

# Reaction On-rate (nM-1s-1) Off-rate (s-1) Source KD (nM) 
1 TGF-β1 + TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β1/TβRII A) 7.2x10-4 A) 0.121 A) Huang 2014: Table3 A) 170 

2 TGF-β1 + TβRI ↔ TGF-
β1/TβRI A) 1.73x10-6 A) 0.121 A) Screened 

B) Radaev 2010: Table2 B) 70000 

3 TGF-β1/TβRII + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

4 TGF-β1/TβRII + TβRI ↔ 
TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI A) 9.7x10-5 

C)3.3x10-5 
A) 6.8x10-3 
C)7.6x10-3 

A) Radaev 2010: Table2 
B) Groppe 2008: Table S1 

C)Huang 2014:Table3 

A) 70 
B) 2530 
C) 240 

5 TGF-β1/TβRI + TβRII ↔           
TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

6 TGF-β1/TβRI + TβRI ↔           
TGF-β1/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

7 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRII + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

8 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

9 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

10 TGF-β1/TβRI/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ TGF-

β1/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

11 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 
+ TβRI ↔ TGF-

β1/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

12 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 
+ TβRII ↔ TGF-

β1/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

13 BG+TGF-β1 ↔ TGF-
β1/BG 

A) 1.5 x 10-3 A) 7.6 x10-4 A) Kim 2019: Table 1 A) 0.51 

14 TGF-β1/BG + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β1/BG/TβRII 

A) 2.24 x 10-4 B) 0.24 A) Calculated in paper 
B) Radaev 2010: Table S2 
C) Villarreal 2016: Table 2 

C)1070 

15 TGF-β1/TβRII + BG ↔ 
TGF-β1/BG/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn13  

16 TGF-β1/BG/TβRII + TβRI 
↔ 

TGF-β1/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

17 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI + BG 
↔ TGF-β1/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

A) 3.3 x 10-5 
 

A) 2.9 x10-3 A) Kim 2019: Table1 90 
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Supplemental Table 5: Available SPR data for Single-stage Receptor Recruitment model of 
TGF-β2 ligand. The “A”, “B”, and “C” labels in the chart point to the specific source the data 

was obtained from per row. The rows highlighted in red show the reactions changed when 
adding the experimentally determined recruitment of TβRI by TβRII. The bolded rates in 

reaction 4 are the values used in the final model. 

Single-stage Receptor Recruitment Model: TGF-β2 
 

# Reaction On-rate (nM-1s-1) Off-rate (s-1) Source KD (nM) 
1 TGF-β2 + TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β2/TβRII 
A) 4.9 x 10-5 A) 0.2554 

 
A) Screened 

B) Villarreal 2016: Table 5 
B) 4600 

2 TGF-β2 + TβRI ↔ TGF-
β2/TβRI 

A) 9.6 x 10-5 A) 1.08  A) Radaev 2010: Table 2 A) 11250 

3 TGF-β2/TβRII + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

4 TGF-β2/TβRII + TβRI ↔ 
TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI 

A) 1.8 x 10-4 A) 2.9 x 10-3 A)Radaev 2010: Table 2 
B)Groppe 2008:Table S1 

A) 16 
B) 1170 

5 TGF-β2/TβRI + TβRII ↔           
TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

6 TGF-β2/TβRI + TβRI ↔           
TGF-β2/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

7 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

8 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

9 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

10 TGF-β2/TβRI/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ TGF-

β2/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

11 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 
+ TβRI ↔ TGF-

β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

12 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 
+ TβRII ↔ TGF-

β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

13 BG+TGF-β2 ↔ TGF-
β2/BG 

A) 1.5 x 10-3 A) 7.6 x10-4 A) Kim 2019: Table 1 A) 0.51 

14 TGF-β2/BG + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β2/BG/TβRII 

A) 2.24 x 10-4 B) 0.24 A) Calculated in this paper 
B) Radaev 2010: Table S2 
C) Villarreal 2016: Table 2 

C)1070 

15 TGF-β2/TβRII + BG ↔ 
TGF-β2/BG/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn13  

16 TGF-β2/BG/TβRII + TβRI 
↔ 

TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

17 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI + BG 
↔   TGF-

β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

A) 3.3 x 10-5 
 

A) 2.9 x10-3 A) Kim 2019: Table1 90 
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Supplemental Table 6: Available SPR data for Single-stage Receptor Recruitment model of 
TGF-β3 ligand. The “A”, “B”, and “C” labels in the chart point to the specific source the data 

was obtained from per row. The rows highlighted in red show the reactions changed when 
adding the experimentally determined recruitment of TβRI by TβRII. The bolded rates in 

reaction 4 are the values used in the final model. 

Single-stage Receptor Recruitment Model: TGF-β3 
 

# Reaction On-rate (nM-1s-1) Off-rate (s-1) Source KD (nM) 
1 TGF-β3 + TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β3/TβRII A) 7.4x10-4 A) 0.10 A) Huang 2011: Table1 A) 140 

2 TGF-β3 + TβRI ↔ TGF-
β3/TβRI A) 4.167x10-5 A)  0.10 A) Screened 

B) Radaev 2010: Table2 B) 2400 

3 TGF-β3/TβRII + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

4 TGF-β3/TβRII + TβRI ↔ 
TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI A) 3.5x10-5 

C) 9.6x10-5 
A) 1.2x10-3 

C) 1.3x10-3 

A) Huang 2011: Table 1 
B) Groppe 2008: Table S1 
C) Radaev 2010: Table2 

A) 34 
B) 600 
C) 14.0 

5 TGF-β3/TβRI + TβRII ↔           
TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

6 TGF-β3/TβRI + TβRI ↔           
TGF-β3/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

7 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRII + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

8 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

9 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

10 TGF-β3/TβRI/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ TGF-

β3/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

11 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 
+ TβRI ↔ TGF-

β3/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

12 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 
+ TβRII ↔ TGF-

β3/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

13 BG+TGF-β3 ↔ TGF-
β3/BG 

A) 1.5 x 10-3 A) 7.6 x10-4 A) Kim 2019: Table 1 A) 0.51 

14 TGF-β3/BG + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β3/BG/TβRII 

A) 2.24 x 10-4 B) 0.24 A) Calculated in this paper 
B) Radaev 2010: Table S2 
C) Villarreal 2016: Table 2 

C)1070 

15 TGF-β3/TβRII + BG ↔ 
TGF-β3/BG/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn13  

16 TGF-β3/BG/TβRII + TβRI 
↔ 

TGF-β3/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

17 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI + BG 
↔ TGF-β3/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

A) 3.3 x 10-5 
 

A) 2.9 x10-3 A) Kim 2019: Table1 90 
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Two-stage Receptor Recruitment model creation 

 The Two-stage Receptor Recruitment (TRR) model continues to build off of the NRR 

and SRR models. The justifications for the homologous reactions and reaction kinetics are the 

same as the SRR model except for the added receptor recruitment of TβRII by a ligand bound 

TβRI that affects reactions 5, 10, and 12 (Supplemental Table 7-9). Reactions 10 and 12 are 

homologous to reaction 5 because there is an addition of a single TβRII when a ligand bound 

TβRI is present and not previously bound to a TβRII.  

 

Remaining reaction justifications for TRR model for TGF-β1, TGF-β2, and TGF-β3 

Reaction biophysical data available and selected for the TRR model for TGF-β1, 

TGF-β2, TGF-β3 can be found in Supplemental Tables 7, 8, and 9, respectfully. Screens 

were run to determine the optimal degree of recruitment for TβRI on TβRII (range of 1 to 

700 degrees of recruitment) and to determine the effect of changing the absolute rates 

(range of 1 to 500-fold decrease in absolute rates) on all three ligand systems. The values 

for the rates between the three ligand systems changed, but the fold decrease in the 

absolute rates were held constant for the RMSE analysis, these value differences can be 

found in the supplemental tables. As previously shown in Figures 2B and 3S, 

simultaneously decreasing the magnitude of the absolute rates did not appreciably affect 

the RMSE analysis. Due to the minimal impact of changing the absolute rates 

simultaneously, the absolute rates selected were close to the magnitude of previously 

observed SPR experiments. Next, a more detailed screen on the degree of receptor 

recruitment of reactions 5, 10, and 12 were tested as shown in Figure 4S. A degree 

recruitment of roughly 5 across all of the ligand systems produces the lowest RMSE, 

therefore, the dissociation constant chosen was five-fold more favorable than reaction 1’s 

dissociation constant in each of the ligand systems (Supplemental Table 7, 8, and 9). 
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Supplemental Table 7: Available SPR data for Two-stage Receptor Recruitment model of TGF-
β1 ligand. The “A”, “B”, and “C” labels in the chart point to the specific source or test the data 

was obtained from per row. The rows highlighted in red show the reactions changed when 
adding the experimentally determined recruitment of TβRI by TβRII. The rows highlighted in 

blue show the reactions affected when adding the theorized recruitment of TβRII by TβRI.  

Two-stage Receptor Recruitment Model: TGF-β1 
 

# Reaction On-rate (nM-1s-1) Off-rate (s-1) Source KD (nM) 
1 TGF-β1 + TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β1/TβRII A) 7.2x10-4 A) 0.121 A) Huang 2014: Table3 A) 170 

2 TGF-β1 + TβRI ↔ TGF-
β1/TβRI B) 1.73x10-6 B) 0.121 A) Radaev 2010: Table2 

B) Screened A) 70000 

3 TGF-β1/TβRII + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

4 TGF-β1/TβRII + TβRI ↔ 
TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI A) 3.3x10-5 A) 7.6x10-3 A) Huang 2014: Table3 A) 240 

5 TGF-β1/TβRI + TβRII ↔             
TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI 

A) 3.83547x10-3 A) 0.12516 A) Screened A) 33 

6 TGF-β1/TβRI + TβRI ↔             
TGF-β1/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

7 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRII + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

8 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔TGF-

β1/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

9 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

10 TGF-β1/TβRI/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ TGF-

β1/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn5  

11 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 
+ TβRI ↔ TGF-

β1/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

12 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 
+ TβRII ↔ TGF-

β1/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn5  

13 BG+TGF-β1 ↔ TGF-
β1/BG 

A) 1.5 x 10-3 A) 7.6 x10-4 A) Kim 2019: Table 1 A) 0.51 

14 TGF-β1/BG + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β1/BG/TβRII 

A) 2.24 x 10-4 B) 0.24 A) Calculated in paper 
B) Radaev 2010: Table S2 
C) Villarreal 2016: Table 2 

C)1070 

15 TGF-β1/TβRII + BG ↔ 
TGF-β1/BG/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn13  

16 TGF-β1/BG/TβRII + TβRI 
↔ 

TGF-β1/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

17 TGF-β1/TβRII/TβRI + BG 
↔TGF-β1/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

A) 3.3 x 10-5 
 

A) 2.9 x10-3 A) Kim 2019: Table1 90 
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Supplemental Table 8: Available SPR data for Two-stage Receptor Recruitment model of TGF-
β2 ligand. The “A”, “B”, and “C” labels in the chart point to the specific source the data was 

obtained from per row. The rows highlighted in red show the reactions changed when adding the 
experimentally determined recruitment of TβRI by TβRII. The rows highlighted in blue show the 

reactions affected when adding the theorized recruitment of TβRII by TβRI. 

Two-stage Receptor Recruitment Model: TGF-β2 
 

# Reaction On-rate (nM-1s-1) Off-rate (s-1) Source KD (nM) 
1 TGF-β2 + TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β2/TβRII 
A) 4.9 x 10-5 A) 0.2554 

 
A) Screened 

B) Villarreal 2016:Table 5 
B) 4600 

2 TGF-β2  + TβRI ↔ TGF-
β2/TβRI 

A) 9.6 x 10-5 A) 1.08  A) Radaev 2010: Table 2 A) 11250 

3 TGF-β2/TβRII + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

4 TGF-β2/TβRII + TβRI ↔ 
TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI 

A) 1.8 x 10-4 A) 2.9 x 10-3 A) Radaev 2010: Table 2 A) 16 

5 TGF-β2/TβRI + TβRII ↔           
TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI 

A) 4.9 x 10-5 A) 0.0438 A) Screened A) 893 

6 TGF-β2/TβRI + TβRI ↔           
TGF-β2/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

7 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

8 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

9 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

10 TGF-β2/TβRI/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔  TGF-

β2/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn5  

11 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 
+ TβRI ↔ TGF-

β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

12 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 
+ TβRII ↔ TGF-

β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn5  

13 BG+TGF-β2  ↔ TGF-
β2/BG 

A) 1.5 x 10-3 A) 7.6 x10-4 A) Kim 2019: Table 1 A) 0.51 

14 TGF-β2/BG + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β2/BG/TβRII 

A) 2.24 x 10-4 B) 0.24 A) Calculated in this paper 
B) Radaev 2010: Table S2 
C) Villarreal 2016: Table 2 

C)1070 

15 TGF-β2/TβRII + BG ↔ 
TGF-β2/BG/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn13  

16 TGF-β2/BG/TβRII + TβRI 
↔ 

TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

17 TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI + BG 
↔ TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

A) 3.3 x 10-5 
 

A) 2.9 x10-3 A) Kim 2019: Table1 90 
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Supplemental Table 9: Available SPR data for Two-stage Receptor Recruitment model of TGF-
β3 ligand. The “A”, “B”, and “C” labels in the chart point to the specific source the data was 

obtained from per row. The rows highlighted in red show the reactions changed when adding the 
experimentally determined recruitment of TβRI by TβRII. The rows highlighted in blue show the 

reactions affected when adding the theorized recruitment of TβRII by TβRI.  

Two-stage Receptor Recruitment Model: TGF-β3 
 

# Reaction On-rate (nM-1s-1) Off-rate (s-1) Source KD (nM) 
1 TGF-β3 + TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β3/TβRII A) 7.4x10-4 A) 0.10 A) Huang 2011: Table1 A) 140 

2 TGF-β3 + TβRI ↔ TGF-
β3/TβRI A) 4.167x10-5 A)  0.10 A) Screened 

B) Radaev 2010: Table2 B) 2400 

3 TGF-β3/TβRII + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

4 TGF-β3/TβRII + TβRI ↔ 
TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI A) 3.5x10-5 A) 1.2x10-3 A) Huang 2011: Table 1 A) 34 

5 TGF-β3/TβRI + TβRII ↔           
TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI 

A) 3.94x10-3 

 
A) 0.103 A) Screened A) 27 

6 TGF-β3/TβRI + TβRI ↔           
TGF-β3/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

7 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRII + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

8 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ 

TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn1  

9 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI + 
TβRI ↔ 

TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn2  

10 TGF-β3/TβRI/TβRI + 
TβRII ↔ TGF-

β3/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn5  

11 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI 
+ TβRI ↔ TGF-

β3/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

12 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 
+ TβRII ↔ TGF-

β3/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn5  

13 BG+TGF-β3  ↔ TGF-
β3/BG 

A) 1.5 x 10-3 A) 7.6 x10-4 A) Kim 2019: Table 1 A) 0.51 

14 TGF-β3/BG + TβRII ↔ 
TGF-β3/BG/TβRII 

A) 2.24 x 10-4 B) 0.24 A) Calculated in this paper 
B) Radaev 2010: Table S2 
C) Villarreal 2016: Table 2 

C)1070 

15 TGF-β3/TβRII + BG ↔ 
TGF-β3/BG/TβRII 

  Homologous to Rxn13  

16 TGF-β3/BG/TβRII + TβRI 
↔ 

TGF-β3/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

  Homologous to Rxn4  

17 TGF-β3/TβRII/TβRI + BG 
↔ TGF-β3/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

A) 3.3 x 10-5 
 

A) 2.9 x10-3 A) Kim 2019: Table1 90 
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Receptor justification 

 From Wakefield et al., 1987, a median value of 10,000 is used for TGF-β receptors found 

per epithelial cell. Equimolar receptor concentrations were applied, 5000 Type I and Type II 

receptors with 10% at the surface of cell membrane (Vilar et al., 2006; Di Guglielmo et al., 2003; 

Chung et al., 2009). Therefore, the starting point for the simulations will be 500 Type I and II 

receptors which is equal to about 160 nM with the cell volume determined in Equation 3.  

 

Equation 3: 

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 = 10.2𝜇𝑚 × 10.2𝜇𝑚 × 0.05	𝜇𝑚 = 	5.2𝜇𝑚U = 5.2 × 10VWU𝑚U = 5.2 × 10V=X𝑚U

= 5.2 × 10V=X × Y
1

0.001Z𝐿𝑖𝑡𝑟𝑒 = 5.2 × 10V=\𝐿𝑖𝑡𝑟𝑒	

𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 =
500	𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑠

((6.022 × 10:U	𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑠) × 	5.2 × 10V=\𝐿𝑖𝑡𝑟𝑒) × 1
𝑀𝑜𝑙𝑒
𝐿𝑖𝑡𝑟𝑒 = 159.67𝑛𝑀	

 

The volume selected was a value similar to those used in other computational models of growth 

factors (Karim et al., 2012) and was informed by recorded data for the diameter size of common 

epithelial cells and the size of epithelial cells apical membrane (Devalia et al., 1990; Mitra et al., 

2004). Although maintaining a volume close to the proposed extracellular space in question is 

important to drawing biological conclusions, narrowing in on the exact volume is time 

exhaustive because changing the volume does not significantly alter the signaling pattern. If the 

receptor concentration is held constant, decreasing the simulated extracellular volume around the 

cell will increase the number of receptors per milliliter (mL). This volume change will lead to a 

model more sensitive to detecting signaling patterns at lower receptor levels but altering the 

volume does not significantly change the trend of the signaling pattern. The trends of the 

simulation results are more dependent on the ratios of receptor to ligand levels and BG to 

receptor levels which are tested and analyzed in this paper. 	

 In our computational models, endocytosis and receptor recycling were combined into one 

step. Drawing from the knowledge of a previous paper and expert knowledge, we used a very 

slow rate for this combined step (Karim et al., 2012). The TGF-β receptor complex assembly 

does not have a strong accumulation of higher order intermediate complexes. If the complexes 

were not able to dissociate when formed, this rate may need to be faster, but with the kinetic 

rates used for the reactions in these models, the intermediate complexes are able to dissociate 
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freely. Including this in our model does not significantly affect the results but does make the 

model more biological relevant by considering endocytosis and receptor recycling. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

 Elucidating the mechanism by which BG potentiates TGF-β2 signaling has been 

attempted through experimental measures for the purpose of uncovering BG’s role and 

importance in the TGF-β system. Although the experimental measures have been successful at 

formulating a hypothesis for BG potentiation of TGF-β2 signal, some of the assumptions from 

the hypothesis are difficult to test with the experimental technology available today. The 

mathematical modeling performed in this work was able to refine and validate some of the 

assumptions of the hypothesized BG potentiation of TGF-β2 signal. This work also supports 

symmetric receptor recruitment and presents computational approaches that can be used to 

discover the system wide importance of BG in the TGF-β system. 

 

Absence of betaglycan simulations 

 Running simulations with no BG present in the system was essential to support or refute 

a model. With no BG present in the system, all three models (NRR, SRR, TRR) can recapitulate 

experimental behavior as demonstrated by low RMSE values. The NRR model had the highest 

RMSE values out of the three models which supported the SEF value selected and indicated the 

cooperative receptor recruitment applied to the models was effective in altering the signaling 

results. The SRR and TRR models were almost indistinguishable in their RMSE values 

suggesting there may not be a need for symmetric receptor recruitment. By comparing model 

behavior to experimental behavior in the absence of BG, we were able to evaluate the accuracy 

of the starting parameters for the models before analyzing the role of BG in TGF-β signaling.  

 

Betaglycan present simulations 

 When BG was first added to the three models of varying receptor recruitment, the TRR 

model outperformed the other models in the predetermined evaluation criteria for BG behavior—

(i) BG increases signal production in TGF-β2 to a greater degree than TGF-β1/3, (ii) BG 

recovers TGF-β2 signaling to levels comparable to TGF-β1/β3 signaling (iii) BG can inhibit 

TGF-β signaling in a concentration dependent manner. However, all the models sub-optimally 

performed in rescuing TGF-β2 signal to levels comparable to TGF-β1/β3 signal. Further 
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simulation analysis revealed all of the models contradicted one of the assumed behaviors in the 

proposed mechanism for BG-mediated TGF-β2 signal— the TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species is 

transient, and therefore, does not contribute to signal. This inconsistent simulation behavior led 

us to test the assumptions presented in the proposed mechanism for BG-mediated TGF-β2 

signaling to determine the cause of suboptimal signal recovery. This investigation demonstrated 

that the TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species cannot meet all the predetermined evaluation criteria 

for BG behaviors if the species is not transient, and therefore, does contribute to signal. 

Furthermore, when we tested the possibility that our inferred rate constants for TGF-

β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species were inaccurate, the simulations showed that small increases in the 

dissociation of this species improved BG-mediated TGF-β2 signal rescue to levels more aligned 

with experimental observations. In addition, the TRR model outperformed the SRR and NRR 

models in our established evaluation criteria no matter what assumptions were tested in the 

proposed BG mechanism. Although the TRR model outperformed the other models, 

mathematical modeling alone cannot definitively determine which model is present without 

further biological experimentation. Differences in the SRR model and TRR model were 

investigated in order to propose experiments to support or refute a specific model.  

 

Final proposed experiments 

 Due to observed difference in BG to receptor ratios required to induce a biphasic effect 

between the SRR and TRR models, further computational analysis was performed to propose a 

validation experiment. If the TRR model is accurate, we expect that the ratio of BG to receptor 

concentration will fall between 0.5 to 4.38 whereas the SRR model predicts a BG to receptor 

ratio of 2.44 to 21.5. The SRR model required a 4.7-4.9 times higher concentration of BG to 

receptor ratio than the TRR model across a wide range of ligand concentrations (0.001 to 5 nM). 

This is a testable difference between the two systems that could be performed to determine if 

TβRI does recruit TβRII.   

 Future computational work can be performed alongside published single-molecule TIRF-

based fluorescence imaging to further uncover the behavior of the TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI 

species. This method measures the proportion of receptors that are monomeric (TβRII, TGF-

β2/TβRII, TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI, TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRI/TβRI, and TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI) or 

dimeric (TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII, TGF-β2/TβRII/TβRII/TβRI, as well as heterotetramers) based on 
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the fraction of molecules that photo bleach in a single step versus those that bleach in two (Iino 

et al., 2001). This technique may aid in confirming or denying the transient quality of TGF-

β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species by comparing the experimental stochiometric ratios to the 

stochiometric ratios calculated in simulations with different assumptions applied to the TGF-

β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species. Furthermore, if these calculated stochiometric ratios are different 

between the SRR and TRR models, they can be compared to the experimental stochiometric 

ratios to further support or refute one of the models over the other.  

 Preliminary work is also being performed to determine the differences between the noise 

profiles of the SRR and TRR models as well as how the noise profiles are affected under the 

different perturbations in the BG-mediated TGF-β2 signal enhancement. Initial results show 

there is not a significant difference between the noise profiles of SRR and TRR models, but 

further work is being performed to analyze the differences in the specific assumptions 

surrounding the BG-mediated TGF-β2 signaling enhancement mechanism. Furthermore, creating 

mathematical models of the TGF-β2 mutant developed in the Villarreal et al., 2016 paper is 

likely to be useful in distinguishing between the receptor recruitment models and to refine the 

conclusions regarding the TGF-β2/BG/TβRII/TβRI species. More experimental and 

computational work is necessary to refute or support the models discussed in this work with 

biochemical data. However, the results demonstrate that we have successfully modeled published 

work with mathematical approaches and that this research will be able to shed light on the 

mechanisms at play in TGF-β signaling. 

 In addition to the conclusions formed from this work, the mathematical models provide a 

blueprint for more computational and experimental work to build from. Other membrane bound 

co-receptors such as endoglin, a TGF-β binding protein found in endothelial cells, could be 

modeled using a similar computational framework as presented in this thesis (McAllister et al., 

1994). If one of these models is correct, then the models developed in this work may also be used 

as a starting point to aid in development of improved therapeutics for TGF-β-related disorders.  

 In conclusion, the computational work performed in this thesis supports a hypothesized 

model of BG potentiation of TGF-β2 signaling, underscoring the requirement of symmetrical 

receptor recruitment, and provides a baseline model to further investigate various aspects of the 

TGF-β receptor complex assembly that are still unknown. 
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APPENDIX 

#No Receptor Recruitment (NRR) model for TGF-beta1 
 
#Importing functions for model creation 
from __future__ import print_function 
from pysb import * 
_pysb_doctest_suppress_modelexistswarning = True 
#Create the model 
Model() 
 
Monomer('BG') 
Monomer('TBRII') 
Monomer('TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_BG') 
Monomer('TB1_BG_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII_TBRII') 
 
#List out the reactions invovled in the system 
#Reaction rates used for this system can be seen in Supplemental Table 1 
 
#Rxn 13a 
Parameter('k13a_on', MF * Z) 
Parameter('k13a_off', MR) 
#BG + TB1 <-> TB1_BG 
Rule('TB1_to_BG', BG() <> TB1_BG(), k13a_on, k13a_off) 
 
#Rxn 14a 
Parameter('k14a_on', NF*SEF) 
Parameter('k14a_off', NR) 
#TB1_BG + TBRII <-> TB1_BG_TBRII 
Rule('TB1_BG_to_TB1_BG_TBRII', TB1_BG() + TBRII() <> TB1_BG_TBRII(), k14a_on, 
k14a_off) 
 
#Rxn 16 
Parameter('k16a_on', QF*SEF) 
Parameter('k16a_off', QR) 
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#TB1_BG_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_BG_TBRII_to_TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_BG_TBRII() + TBRI() <> 
TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k16a_on, k16a_off) 
 
#Rxn 17a # inverted reaction 
Parameter('k17a_on', SF*SEF) 
Parameter('k17a_off', SR) 
#TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRI + BG 
Rule('TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRI() + BG() <> 
TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k17a_on, k17a_off) 
 
#Rxn 8a 
Parameter('k8a_on', HF*SEF) 
Parameter('k8a_off', HR) 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k8a_on, k8a_off) 
 
#Rxn 9a 
Parameter('k9a_on', IF*SEF) 
Parameter('k9a_off', IR) 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRI() <> 
TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k9a_on, k9a_off) 
 
#Rxn 11a 
Parameter('k11a_on', KF*SEF) 
Parameter('k11a_off', KR) 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() +TBRI() <> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k11a_on, 
k11a_off) 
 
#Rxn 12a 
Parameter('k12a_on', LF*SEF) 
Parameter('k12a_off', LR) 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k12a_on, 
k12a_off) 
 
#Rxn 1 
Parameter('k1a_on', AF*Z) 
Parameter('k1a_off', AR) 
#TB1 + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRII 
Rule('TB1_to_TB1_TBRII', TBRII() <> TB1_TBRII(), k1a_on, k1a_off) 
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#Rxn 4 
Parameter('k4a_on', DF*SEF) 
Parameter('k4a_off', DR) 
#TB1_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRII() + TBRI() <> TB1_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k4a_on, k4a_off) 
 
#Rxn 3 
Parameter('k3a_on', CF*SEF) 
Parameter('k3a_off', CR) 
#TB1_TBRII + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRII 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRII', TB1_TBRII() +TBRII() <> TB1_TBRII_TBRII(), 
k3a_on, k3a_off) 
 
#Rxn 7 
Parameter('k7a_on', GF*SEF) 
Parameter('k7a_off', GR) 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRII +TBRI <> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRII', TB1_TBRII_TBRII() +TBRI() <> 
TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k7a_on, k7a_off) 
 
#Rxn 2 
Parameter('k2a_on', BF*Z) 
Parameter('k2a_off', BR) 
#TB1 + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_to_TB1_TBRI', TBRI() <> TB1_TBRI(), k2a_on, k2a_off) 
 
#Rxn 5 
Parameter('k5a_on', EF*SEF) 
Parameter('k5a_off', ER) 
#TB1_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB1_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k5a_on, k5a_off) 
 
#Rxn 6 
Parameter('k6a_on', FF*SEF) 
Parameter('k6a_off', FR) 
#TB1_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRI() + TBRI() <> TB1_TBRI_TBRI(), 
k6a_on, k6a_off) 
 
#Rxn 10 
Parameter('k10a_on', JF*SEF) 
Parameter('k10a_off', JR) 
#TB1_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
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Rule('TB1_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k10a_on, k10a_off) 
 
#Rxn 15 
Parameter('k15a_on', PF*SEF) 
Parameter('k15a_off', PR) 
#TB1_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_to_TB1_BG_TBRII', TB1_TBRII() + BG() <> TB1_BG_TBRII(), k15a_on, 
k15a_off) 
 
#Receptor Recycling and Endocytosis in one step 
 
#Rxn1001 
 
Parameter('kendo', kendo) 
#TB1_BG -> BG + TB1 
Rule('TB1_BG_Endo1', TB1_BG() >> BG(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1002 
 
#TB1_BG_TBRII -> BG +TBRII + TB1 
Rule('TB1_BG_TBRII_Endo2', TB1_BG_TBRII() >> BG() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1003 
 
#TB1_TBRII -> TB1 + TBRII 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_Endo3', TB1_TBRII() >> TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1004 
 
#TB1_TBRI -> TBRI + TB1 
Rule('TB1_TBRI_Endo4', TB1_TBRI() >> TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1005 
#TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI -> 
Rule('TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI_Endo5', TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI() >> BG() + TBRII() + TBRI(), 
kendo) 
 
#Rxn1006 
 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TB1 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_Endo6', TB1_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1007 
 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII(2) + TBRI + TB1 
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Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_Endo7', TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRII() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1008 
 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB1 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo8', TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1009 
 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB1 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo9', TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() 
+ TBRII() + TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1010 
 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRII -> TRBII + TBRII + TB1 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_Endo10', TB1_TBRII_TBRII() >> TBRII() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1011 
 
Rule('TB1_TBRI_TBRI_Endo11', TB1_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Defining parameters that are not rates 
Parameter('BG_0', Z2) 
Parameter('TBRII_0', RII) 
Parameter('TBRI_0', RI) 
 
#Initial Values 
#These values would vary depending on our screen 
Initial(BG(), BG_0) 
Initial(TBRII(), TBRII_0) 
Initial(TBRI(), TBRI_0) 
 
#Observable Amount of Monomer 
Observable('BG', BG()); 
Observable('TBRII', TBRII()); 
Observable('TBRI', TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_BG', TB1_BG()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRI', TB1_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRII', TB1_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRII_TBRII', TB1_TBRII_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB1_BG_TBRII', TB1_BG_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI()); 
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Observable('TB1_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
 
#import functions for data analysis 
from matplotlib.pyplot import * 
from numpy import linspace, array 
from pysb.simulator import ScipyOdeSimulator 
 
# We will integrate from t=0 to t=86400 
t = linspace(0, 186400, 186401) 
y = ScipyOdeSimulator(model, rtol=1e-4, atol=[1e-8, 1e-14, 1e-6]).run(tspan=t).all 
 
# Gather the observables of interest into a matrix 
yobs = array([y[obs] for obs in ('BG', 'TBRII', 'TBRI', 'TB1_BG', 'TB1_TBRI', 'TB1_TBRII', 
'TB1_TBRII_TBRII', 'TB1_BG_TBRII', 'TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB1_TBRII_TBRI', 
'TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 'TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
'TB1_TBRI_TBRI')]).T 
 
#Recording the concentrations of individual species at 186400 seconds 
TetramerShot = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
Shot_BG = ((y['BG'][186400])) 
ShotTBRII = ((y['TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTBRI = ((y['TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_BG = ((y['TB1_BG'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII = ((y['TB1_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII_TBRII = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_BG_TBRII = ((y['TB1_BG_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
 
#End of NRR model for TGF-beta1 
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#No Receptor Recruitment (NRR) model for TGF-beta2 
 
#Importing functions for model creation 
from __future__ import print_function 
from pysb import * 
_pysb_doctest_suppress_modelexistswarning = True 
 
#Create model 
Model() 
 
Monomer('BG') 
Monomer('TBRII') 
Monomer('TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_BG') 
Monomer('TB2_BG_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII_TBRII') 
 
#Listing reactions 
#Reaction rates for this system can be found in Supplemental Table 2 
 
#Rxn 13a 
Parameter('k13a_on', MF * Z) 
Parameter('k13a_off', MR) 
#BG + TB2 <-> TB2_BG 
Rule('TB2_to_BG', BG() <> TB2_BG(), k13a_on, k13a_off) 
 
#Rxn 14a 
Parameter('k14a_on', NF*SEF) 
Parameter('k14a_off', NR) 
#TB2_BG + TBRII <-> TB2_BG_TBRII 
Rule('TB2_BG_to_TB2_BG_TBRII', TB2_BG() + TBRII() <> TB2_BG_TBRII(), k14a_on, 
k14a_off) 
 
#Rxn 16 
Parameter('k16a_on', QF*SEF) 
Parameter('k16a_off', QR) 
#TB2_BG_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI 
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Rule('TB2_BG_TBRII_to_TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_BG_TBRII() + TBRI() <> 
TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k16a_on, k16a_off) 
 
#Rxn 17a # inverted reaction 
Parameter('k17a_on', SF*SEF) 
Parameter('k17a_off', SR) 
#TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRI + BG 
Rule('TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRI() + BG() <> 
TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k17a_on, k17a_off) 
 
#Rxn 8a 
Parameter('k8a_on', HF*SEF) 
Parameter('k8a_off', HR) 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k8a_on, k8a_off) 
 
#Rxn 9a 
Parameter('k9a_on', IF*SEF) 
Parameter('k9a_off', IR) 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRI() <> 
TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k9a_on, k9a_off) 
 
#Rxn 11a 
Parameter('k11a_on', KF*SEF) 
Parameter('k11a_off', KR) 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() +TBRI() <> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k11a_on, 
k11a_off) 
 
#Rxn 12a 
Parameter('k12a_on', LF*SEF) 
Parameter('k12a_off', LR) 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k12a_on, 
k12a_off) 
 
#Rxn 1 
Parameter('k1a_on', AF*Z) 
Parameter('k1a_off', AR) 
#TB2 + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRII 
Rule('TB2_to_TB2_TBRII', TBRII() <> TB2_TBRII(), k1a_on, k1a_off) 
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#Rxn 4 
Parameter('k4a_on', DF*SEF) 
Parameter('k4a_off', DR) 
#TB2_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRII() + TBRI() <> TB2_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k4a_on, k4a_off) 
 
#Rxn 3 
Parameter('k3a_on', CF*SEF) 
Parameter('k3a_off', CR) 
#TB2_TBRII + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRII 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRII', TB2_TBRII() +TBRII() <> TB2_TBRII_TBRII(), 
k3a_on, k3a_off) 
 
#Rxn 7 
Parameter('k7a_on', GF*SEF) 
Parameter('k7a_off', GR) 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRII +TBRI <> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRII', TB2_TBRII_TBRII() +TBRI() <> 
TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k7a_on, k7a_off) 
 
#Rxn 2 
Parameter('k2a_on', BF*Z) 
Parameter('k2a_off', BR) 
#TB2 + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_to_TB2_TBRI', TBRI() <> TB2_TBRI(), k2a_on, k2a_off) 
 
#Rxn 5 
Parameter('k5a_on', EF*SEF) 
Parameter('k5a_off', ER) 
#TB2_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB2_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k5a_on, k5a_off) 
 
#Rxn 6 
Parameter('k6a_on', FF*SEF) 
Parameter('k6a_off', FR) 
#TB2_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRI() + TBRI() <> TB2_TBRI_TBRI(), 
k6a_on, k6a_off) 
 
#Rxn 10 
Parameter('k10a_on', JF*SEF) 
Parameter('k10a_off', JR) 
#TB2_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
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Rule('TB2_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k10a_on, k10a_off) 
 
#Rxn 15 
Parameter('k15a_on', PF*SEF) 
Parameter('k15a_off', PR) 
#TB2_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_to_TB2_BG_TBRII', TB2_TBRII() + BG() <> TB2_BG_TBRII(), k15a_on, 
k15a_off) 
 
#Receptor Recycling and Endocytosis in one step 
 
#Rxn1001 
 
Parameter('kendo', kendo) 
#TB2_BG -> BG + TB2 
Rule('TB2_BG_Endo1', TB2_BG() >> BG(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1002 
 
#TB2_BG_TBRII -> BG +TBRII + TB2 
Rule('TB2_BG_TBRII_Endo2', TB2_BG_TBRII() >> BG() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1003 
 
#TB2_TBRII -> TB2 + TBRII 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_Endo3', TB2_TBRII() >> TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1004 
 
#TB2_TBRI -> TBRI + TB2 
Rule('TB2_TBRI_Endo4', TB2_TBRI() >> TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1005 
#TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI -> 
Rule('TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI_Endo5', TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI() >> BG() + TBRII() + TBRI(), 
kendo) 
 
#Rxn1006 
 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TB2 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_Endo6', TB2_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1007 
 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII(2) + TBRI + TB2 
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Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_Endo7', TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRII() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1008 
 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB2 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo8', TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1009 
 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB2 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo9', TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() 
+ TBRII() + TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1010 
 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRII -> TRBII + TBRII + TB2 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_Endo10', TB2_TBRII_TBRII() >> TBRII() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1011 
Rule('TB2_TBRI_TBRI_Endo11', TB2_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Defining parameters that are not rates 
Parameter('BG_0', Z2) 
Parameter('TBRII_0', RII) 
Parameter('TBRI_0', RI) 
 
#Initial Values 
#These values would vary depending on screen performed 
Initial(BG(), BG_0) 
Initial(TBRII(), TBRII_0) 
Initial(TBRI(), TBRI_0) 
 
#Observable Amount of Monomer 
Observable('BG', BG()); 
Observable('TBRII', TBRII()); 
Observable('TBRI', TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_BG', TB2_BG()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRI', TB2_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRII', TB2_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRII_TBRII', TB2_TBRII_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB2_BG_TBRII', TB2_BG_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRI()); 
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Observable('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
 
#Importing functions for data analysis 
from matplotlib.pyplot import * 
from numpy import linspace, array 
from pysb.simulator import ScipyOdeSimulator 
 
# We will integrate from t=0 to t=86400 
t = linspace(0, 186400, 186401) 
y = ScipyOdeSimulator(model, rtol=1e-4, atol=[1e-8, 1e-14, 1e-6]).run(tspan=t).all 
 
# Gather the observables of interest into a matrix 
yobs = array([y[obs] for obs in ('BG', 'TBRII', 'TBRI', 'TB2_BG', 'TB2_TBRI', 'TB2_TBRII', 
'TB2_TBRII_TBRII', 'TB2_BG_TBRII', 'TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB2_TBRII_TBRI', 
'TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 'TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
'TB2_TBRI_TBRI')]).T 
 
#Recording the concentrations of individual species at 186400 seconds 
TetramerShot = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
Shot_BG = ((y['BG'][186400])) 
ShotTBRII = ((y['TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTBRI = ((y['TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_BG = ((y['TB2_BG'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII = ((y['TB2_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII_TBRII = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_BG_TBRII = ((y['TB2_BG_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
 
#End of NRR model for TGF-beta2  
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#No Receptor Recruitment (NRR) model for TGF-beta3 
 
#Importing functions for model creation 
from __future__ import print_function 
from pysb import * 
_pysb_doctest_suppress_modelexistswarning = True 
 
#Create Model 
Model() 
 
Monomer('BG') 
Monomer('TBRII') 
Monomer('TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_BG') 
Monomer('TB3_BG_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII_TBRII') 
 
#Listing reactions 
#Reaction rates for this system can be found in Supplemental Table 3 
 
#Rxn 13a 
Parameter('k13a_on', MF * Z) 
Parameter('k13a_off', MR) 
#BG + TB3 <-> TB3_BG 
Rule('TB3_to_BG', BG() <> TB3_BG(), k13a_on, k13a_off) 
 
#Rxn 14a 
Parameter('k14a_on', NF*SEF) 
Parameter('k14a_off', NR) 
#TB3_BG + TBRII <-> TB3_BG_TBRII 
Rule('TB3_BG_to_TB3_BG_TBRII', TB3_BG() + TBRII() <> TB3_BG_TBRII(), k14a_on, 
k14a_off) 
 
#Rxn 16 
Parameter('k16a_on', QF*SEF) 
Parameter('k16a_off', QR) 
#TB3_BG_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI 
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Rule('TB3_BG_TBRII_to_TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_BG_TBRII() + TBRI() <> 
TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k16a_on, k16a_off) 
 
#Rxn 17a # inverted reaction 
Parameter('k17a_on', SF*SEF) 
Parameter('k17a_off', SR) 
#TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRI + BG 
Rule('TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRI() + BG() <> 
TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k17a_on, k17a_off) 
 
#Rxn 8a 
Parameter('k8a_on', HF*SEF) 
Parameter('k8a_off', HR) 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k8a_on, k8a_off) 
 
#Rxn 9a 
Parameter('k9a_on', IF*SEF) 
Parameter('k9a_off', IR) 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRI() <> 
TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k9a_on, k9a_off) 
 
#Rxn 11a 
Parameter('k11a_on', KF*SEF) 
Parameter('k11a_off', KR) 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() +TBRI() <> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k11a_on, 
k11a_off) 
 
#Rxn 12a 
Parameter('k12a_on', LF*SEF) 
Parameter('k12a_off', LR) 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k12a_on, 
k12a_off) 
 
#Rxn 1 
Parameter('k1a_on', AF*Z) 
Parameter('k1a_off', AR) 
#TB3 + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRII 
Rule('TB3_to_TB3_TBRII', TBRII() <> TB3_TBRII(), k1a_on, k1a_off) 
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#Rxn 4 
Parameter('k4a_on', DF*SEF) 
Parameter('k4a_off', DR) 
#TB3_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRII() + TBRI() <> TB3_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k4a_on, k4a_off) 
 
#Rxn 3 
Parameter('k3a_on', CF*SEF) 
Parameter('k3a_off', CR) 
#TB3_TBRII + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRII 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRII', TB3_TBRII() +TBRII() <> TB3_TBRII_TBRII(), 
k3a_on, k3a_off) 
 
#Rxn 7 
Parameter('k7a_on', GF*SEF) 
Parameter('k7a_off', GR) 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRII +TBRI <> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRII', TB3_TBRII_TBRII() +TBRI() <> 
TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k7a_on, k7a_off) 
 
#Rxn 2 
Parameter('k2a_on', BF*Z) 
Parameter('k2a_off', BR) 
#TB3 + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_to_TB3_TBRI', TBRI() <> TB3_TBRI(), k2a_on, k2a_off) 
 
#Rxn 5 
Parameter('k5a_on', EF*SEF) 
Parameter('k5a_off', ER) 
#TB3_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB3_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k5a_on, k5a_off) 
 
#Rxn 6 
Parameter('k6a_on', FF*SEF) 
Parameter('k6a_off', FR) 
#TB3_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRI() + TBRI() <> TB3_TBRI_TBRI(), 
k6a_on, k6a_off) 
 
#Rxn 10 
Parameter('k10a_on', JF*SEF) 
Parameter('k10a_off', JR) 
#TB3_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
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Rule('TB3_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k10a_on, k10a_off) 
 
#Rxn 15 
Parameter('k15a_on', PF*SEF) 
Parameter('k15a_off', PR) 
#TB3_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_to_TB3_BG_TBRII', TB3_TBRII() + BG() <> TB3_BG_TBRII(), k15a_on, 
k15a_off) 
 
#Receptor Recycling and Endocytosis in one step 
 
#Rxn1001 
Parameter('kendo', kendo) 
#TB3_BG -> BG + TB3 
Rule('TB3_BG_Endo1', TB3_BG() >> BG(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1002 
 
#TB3_BG_TBRII -> BG +TBRII + TB3 
Rule('TB3_BG_TBRII_Endo2', TB3_BG_TBRII() >> BG() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1003 
 
#TB3_TBRII -> TB3 + TBRII 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_Endo3', TB3_TBRII() >> TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1004 
 
#TB3_TBRI -> TBRI + TB3 
Rule('TB3_TBRI_Endo4', TB3_TBRI() >> TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1005 
#TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI -> 
Rule('TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI_Endo5', TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI() >> BG() + TBRII() + TBRI(), 
kendo) 
 
#Rxn1006 
 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TB3 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_Endo6', TB3_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1007 
 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII(2) + TBRI + TB3 
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Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_Endo7', TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRII() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1008 
 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB3 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo8', TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1009 
 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB3 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo9', TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() 
+ TBRII() + TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1010 
 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRII -> TRBII + TBRII + TB3 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_Endo10', TB3_TBRII_TBRII() >> TBRII() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1011 
 
Rule('TB3_TBRI_TBRI_Endo11', TB3_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Defining parameters that are not rates 
Parameter('BG_0', Z2) 
Parameter('TBRII_0', RII) 
Parameter('TBRI_0', RI) 
 
#Initial Values 
#These values would vary depending on screen performed 
Initial(BG(), BG_0) 
Initial(TBRII(), TBRII_0) 
Initial(TBRI(), TBRI_0) 
 
#Observable Amount of Monomer 
Observable('BG', BG()); 
Observable('TBRII', TBRII()); 
Observable('TBRI', TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_BG', TB3_BG()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRI', TB3_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRII', TB3_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRII_TBRII', TB3_TBRII_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB3_BG_TBRII', TB3_BG_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI()); 
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Observable('TB3_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
 
#Importing functions for data analysis 
from matplotlib.pyplot import * 
from numpy import linspace, array 
from pysb.simulator import ScipyOdeSimulator 
 
# We will integrate from t=0 to t=86400 
t = linspace(0, 186400, 186401) 
y = ScipyOdeSimulator(model, rtol=1e-4, atol=[1e-8, 1e-14, 1e-6]).run(tspan=t).all 
 
# Gather the observables of interest into a matrix 
yobs = array([y[obs] for obs in ('BG', 'TBRII', 'TBRI', 'TB3_BG', 'TB3_TBRI', 'TB3_TBRII', 
'TB3_TBRII_TBRII', 'TB3_BG_TBRII', 'TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB3_TBRII_TBRI', 
'TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 'TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
'TB3_TBRI_TBRI')]).T 
 
#Recording the concentrations of individual species at 186400 seconds 
TetramerShot = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
Shot_BG = ((y['BG'][186400])) 
ShotTBRII = ((y['TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTBRI = ((y['TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_BG = ((y['TB3_BG'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII = ((y['TB3_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII_TBRII = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_BG_TBRII = ((y['TB3_BG_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
 
#End of NRR model for TGF-beta3  
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#Single-stage Receptor Recruitment (SRR) model for TGF-beta1 
 
#Import functions for model creation 
from __future__ import print_function 
from pysb import * 
_pysb_doctest_suppress_modelexistswarning = True 
 
#Create model 
Model() 
 
Monomer('BG') 
Monomer('TBRII') 
Monomer('TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_BG') 
Monomer('TB1_BG_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII_TBRII') 
 
#Listing reactions 
#Reaction rates for this system can be found in Supplemental Table 4 
 
#Rxn 13a 
Parameter('k13a_on', MF * Z) 
Parameter('k13a_off', MR) 
#BG + TB1 <-> TB1_BG 
Rule('TB1_to_BG', BG() <> TB1_BG(), k13a_on, k13a_off) 
 
#Rxn 14a 
Parameter('k14a_on', NF*SEF) 
Parameter('k14a_off', NR) 
#TB1_BG + TBRII <-> TB1_BG_TBRII 
Rule('TB1_BG_to_TB1_BG_TBRII', TB1_BG() + TBRII() <> TB1_BG_TBRII(), k14a_on, 
k14a_off) 
 
#Rxn 16 
Parameter('k16a_on', QF*SEF) 
Parameter('k16a_off', QR) 
#TB1_BG_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI 
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Rule('TB1_BG_TBRII_to_TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_BG_TBRII() + TBRI() <> 
TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k16a_on, k16a_off) 
 
#Rxn 17a # inverted reaction 
Parameter('k17a_on', SF*SEF) 
Parameter('k17a_off', SR) 
#TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRI + BG 
Rule('TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRI() + BG() <> 
TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k17a_on, k17a_off) 
 
#Rxn 8a 
Parameter('k8a_on', HF*SEF) 
Parameter('k8a_off', HR) 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k8a_on, k8a_off) 
 
#Rxn 9a 
Parameter('k9a_on', IF*SEF) 
Parameter('k9a_off', IR) 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRI() <> 
TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k9a_on, k9a_off) 
 
#Rxn 11a 
Parameter('k11a_on', KF*SEF) 
Parameter('k11a_off', KR) 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() +TBRI() <> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k11a_on, 
k11a_off) 
 
#Rxn 12a 
Parameter('k12a_on', LF*SEF) 
Parameter('k12a_off', LR) 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k12a_on, 
k12a_off) 
 
#Rxn 1 
Parameter('k1a_on', AF*Z) 
Parameter('k1a_off', AR) 
#TB1 + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRII 
Rule('TB1_to_TB1_TBRII', TBRII() <> TB1_TBRII(), k1a_on, k1a_off) 
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#Rxn 4 
Parameter('k4a_on', DF*SEF) 
Parameter('k4a_off', DR) 
#TB1_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRII() + TBRI() <> TB1_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k4a_on, k4a_off) 
 
#Rxn 3 
Parameter('k3a_on', CF*SEF) 
Parameter('k3a_off', CR) 
#TB1_TBRII + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRII 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRII', TB1_TBRII() +TBRII() <> TB1_TBRII_TBRII(), 
k3a_on, k3a_off) 
 
#Rxn 7 
Parameter('k7a_on', GF*SEF) 
Parameter('k7a_off', GR) 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRII +TBRI <> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRII', TB1_TBRII_TBRII() +TBRI() <> 
TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k7a_on, k7a_off) 
 
#Rxn 2 
Parameter('k2a_on', BF*Z) 
Parameter('k2a_off', BR) 
#TB1 + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_to_TB1_TBRI', TBRI() <> TB1_TBRI(), k2a_on, k2a_off) 
 
#Rxn 5 
Parameter('k5a_on', EF*SEF) 
Parameter('k5a_off', ER) 
#TB1_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB1_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k5a_on, k5a_off) 
 
#Rxn 6 
Parameter('k6a_on', FF*SEF) 
Parameter('k6a_off', FR) 
#TB1_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRI() + TBRI() <> TB1_TBRI_TBRI(), 
k6a_on, k6a_off) 
 
#Rxn 10 
Parameter('k10a_on', JF*SEF) 
Parameter('k10a_off', JR) 
#TB1_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
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Rule('TB1_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k10a_on, k10a_off) 
 
#Rxn 15 
Parameter('k15a_on', PF*SEF) 
Parameter('k15a_off', PR) 
#TB1_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_to_TB1_BG_TBRII', TB1_TBRII() + BG() <> TB1_BG_TBRII(), k15a_on, 
k15a_off) 
 
#Receptor Recycling and Endocytosis in one step 
 
#Rxn1001 
 
Parameter('kendo', kendo) 
#TB1_BG -> BG + TB1 
Rule('TB1_BG_Endo1', TB1_BG() >> BG(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1002 
 
#TB1_BG_TBRII -> BG +TBRII + TB1 
Rule('TB1_BG_TBRII_Endo2', TB1_BG_TBRII() >> BG() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1003 
 
#TB1_TBRII -> TB1 + TBRII 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_Endo3', TB1_TBRII() >> TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1004 
 
#TB1_TBRI -> TBRI + TB1 
Rule('TB1_TBRI_Endo4', TB1_TBRI() >> TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1005 
#TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI -> 
Rule('TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI_Endo5', TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI() >> BG() + TBRII() + TBRI(), 
kendo) 
 
#Rxn1006 
 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TB1 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_Endo6', TB1_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1007 
 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII(2) + TBRI + TB1 
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Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_Endo7', TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRII() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1008 
 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB1 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo8', TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1009 
 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB1 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo9', TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() 
+ TBRII() + TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1010 
 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRII -> TRBII + TBRII + TB1 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_Endo10', TB1_TBRII_TBRII() >> TBRII() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1011 
Rule('TB1_TBRI_TBRI_Endo11', TB1_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Defining parameters that are not rates 
Parameter('BG_0', Z2) 
Parameter('TBRII_0', RII) 
Parameter('TBRI_0', RI) 
 
#Initial Values 
#These values would vary depending on screen performed 
Initial(BG(), BG_0) 
Initial(TBRII(), TBRII_0) 
Initial(TBRI(), TBRI_0) 
 
#Observable Amount of Monomer 
Observable('BG', BG()); 
Observable('TBRII', TBRII()); 
Observable('TBRI', TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_BG', TB1_BG()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRI', TB1_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRII', TB1_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRII_TBRII', TB1_TBRII_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB1_BG_TBRII', TB1_BG_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRI()); 
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Observable('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
 
#Importin functions for data analysis 
from matplotlib.pyplot import * 
from numpy import linspace, array 
from pysb.simulator import ScipyOdeSimulator 
 
# We will integrate from t=0 to t=86400 
t = linspace(0, 186400, 186401) 
y = ScipyOdeSimulator(model, rtol=1e-4, atol=[1e-8, 1e-14, 1e-6]).run(tspan=t).all 
 
# Gather the observables of interest into a matrix 
yobs = array([y[obs] for obs in ('BG', 'TBRII', 'TBRI', 'TB1_BG', 'TB1_TBRI', 'TB1_TBRII', 
'TB1_TBRII_TBRII', 'TB1_BG_TBRII', 'TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB1_TBRII_TBRI', 
'TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 'TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
'TB1_TBRI_TBRI')]).T 
 
#Recording the concentrations of individual species at 186400 seconds 
TetramerShot = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
Shot_BG = ((y['BG'][186400])) 
ShotTBRII = ((y['TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTBRI = ((y['TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_BG = ((y['TB1_BG'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII = ((y['TB1_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII_TBRII = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_BG_TBRII = ((y['TB1_BG_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
 
#End of SRR model for TGF-beta1  
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#Single-stage Receptor Recruitment (SRR) model for TGF-beta2 
 
#Importing functions for model creation 
from __future__ import print_function 
from pysb import * 
_pysb_doctest_suppress_modelexistswarning = True 
 
#Create model 
Model() 
 
Monomer('BG') 
Monomer('TBRII') 
Monomer('TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_BG') 
Monomer('TB2_BG_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII_TBRII') 
 
#Listing reactions 
#Reaction rates for this system can be found in Supplemental Table 5 
 
#Rxn 13a 
Parameter('k13a_on', MF * Z) 
Parameter('k13a_off', MR) 
#BG + TB2 <-> TB2_BG 
Rule('TB2_to_BG', BG() <> TB2_BG(), k13a_on, k13a_off) 
 
#Rxn 14a 
Parameter('k14a_on', NF*SEF) 
Parameter('k14a_off', NR) 
#TB2_BG + TBRII <-> TB2_BG_TBRII 
Rule('TB2_BG_to_TB2_BG_TBRII', TB2_BG() + TBRII() <> TB2_BG_TBRII(), k14a_on, 
k14a_off) 
 
#Rxn 16 
Parameter('k16a_on', QF*SEF) 
Parameter('k16a_off', QR) 
#TB2_BG_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI 
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Rule('TB2_BG_TBRII_to_TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_BG_TBRII() + TBRI() <> 
TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k16a_on, k16a_off) 
 
#Rxn 17a # inverted reaction 
Parameter('k17a_on', SF*SEF) 
Parameter('k17a_off', SR) 
#TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRI + BG 
Rule('TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRI() + BG() <> 
TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k17a_on, k17a_off) 
 
#Rxn 8a 
Parameter('k8a_on', HF*SEF) 
Parameter('k8a_off', HR) 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k8a_on, k8a_off) 
 
#Rxn 9a 
Parameter('k9a_on', IF*SEF) 
Parameter('k9a_off', IR) 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRI() <> 
TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k9a_on, k9a_off) 
 
#Rxn 11a 
Parameter('k11a_on', KF*SEF) 
Parameter('k11a_off', KR) 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() +TBRI() <> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k11a_on, 
k11a_off) 
 
#Rxn 12a 
Parameter('k12a_on', LF*SEF) 
Parameter('k12a_off', LR) 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k12a_on, 
k12a_off) 
 
#Rxn 1 
Parameter('k1a_on', AF*Z) 
Parameter('k1a_off', AR) 
#TB2 + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRII 
Rule('TB2_to_TB2_TBRII', TBRII() <> TB2_TBRII(), k1a_on, k1a_off) 
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#Rxn 4 
Parameter('k4a_on', DF*SEF) 
Parameter('k4a_off', DR) 
#TB2_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRII() + TBRI() <> TB2_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k4a_on, k4a_off) 
 
#Rxn 3 
Parameter('k3a_on', CF*SEF) 
Parameter('k3a_off', CR) 
#TB2_TBRII + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRII 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRII', TB2_TBRII() +TBRII() <> TB2_TBRII_TBRII(), 
k3a_on, k3a_off) 
 
#Rxn 7 
Parameter('k7a_on', GF*SEF) 
Parameter('k7a_off', GR) 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRII +TBRI <> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRII', TB2_TBRII_TBRII() +TBRI() <> 
TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k7a_on, k7a_off) 
 
#Rxn 2 
Parameter('k2a_on', BF*Z) 
Parameter('k2a_off', BR) 
#TB2 + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_to_TB2_TBRI', TBRI() <> TB2_TBRI(), k2a_on, k2a_off) 
 
#Rxn 5 
Parameter('k5a_on', EF*SEF) 
Parameter('k5a_off', ER) 
#TB2_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB2_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k5a_on, k5a_off) 
 
#Rxn 6 
Parameter('k6a_on', FF*SEF) 
Parameter('k6a_off', FR) 
#TB2_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRI() + TBRI() <> TB2_TBRI_TBRI(), 
k6a_on, k6a_off) 
 
#Rxn 10 
Parameter('k10a_on', JF*SEF) 
Parameter('k10a_off', JR) 
#TB2_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
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Rule('TB2_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k10a_on, k10a_off) 
 
#Rxn 15 
Parameter('k15a_on', PF*SEF) 
Parameter('k15a_off', PR) 
#TB2_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_to_TB2_BG_TBRII', TB2_TBRII() + BG() <> TB2_BG_TBRII(), k15a_on, 
k15a_off) 
 
#Receptor Recycling and Endocytosis in one step 
 
#Rxn1001 
 
Parameter('kendo', kendo) 
#TB2_BG -> BG + TB2 
Rule('TB2_BG_Endo1', TB2_BG() >> BG(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1002 
 
#TB2_BG_TBRII -> BG +TBRII + TB2 
Rule('TB2_BG_TBRII_Endo2', TB2_BG_TBRII() >> BG() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1003 
 
#TB2_TBRII -> TB2 + TBRII 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_Endo3', TB2_TBRII() >> TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1004 
 
#TB2_TBRI -> TBRI + TB2 
Rule('TB2_TBRI_Endo4', TB2_TBRI() >> TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1005 
#TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI -> 
Rule('TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI_Endo5', TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI() >> BG() + TBRII() + TBRI(), 
kendo) 
 
#Rxn1006 
 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TB2 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_Endo6', TB2_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1007 
 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII(2) + TBRI + TB2 
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Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_Endo7', TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRII() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1008 
 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB2 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo8', TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1009 
 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB2 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo9', TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() 
+ TBRII() + TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1010 
 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRII -> TRBII + TBRII + TB2 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_Endo10', TB2_TBRII_TBRII() >> TBRII() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1011 
Rule('TB2_TBRI_TBRI_Endo11', TB2_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Defining the parameters that are not rates 
Parameter('BG_0', Z2) 
Parameter('TBRII_0', RII) 
Parameter('TBRI_0', RI) 
 
#Initial Values 
#These values would vary depending on screen performed 
Initial(BG(), BG_0) 
Initial(TBRII(), TBRII_0) 
Initial(TBRI(), TBRI_0) 
 
#Observable Amount of Monomer 
Observable('BG', BG()); 
Observable('TBRII', TBRII()); 
Observable('TBRI', TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_BG', TB2_BG()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRI', TB2_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRII', TB2_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRII_TBRII', TB2_TBRII_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB2_BG_TBRII', TB2_BG_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRI()); 
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Observable('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
 
#Importing functions for data analysis 
from matplotlib.pyplot import * 
from numpy import linspace, array 
from pysb.simulator import ScipyOdeSimulator 
 
# We will integrate from t=0 to t=86400 
t = linspace(0, 186400, 186401) 
y = ScipyOdeSimulator(model, rtol=1e-4, atol=[1e-8, 1e-14, 1e-6]).run(tspan=t).all 
 
# Gather the observables of interest into a matrix 
yobs = array([y[obs] for obs in ('BG', 'TBRII', 'TBRI', 'TB2_BG', 'TB2_TBRI', 'TB2_TBRII', 
'TB2_TBRII_TBRII', 'TB2_BG_TBRII', 'TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB2_TBRII_TBRI', 
'TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 'TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
'TB2_TBRI_TBRI')]).T 
 
#Recording the concentrations of individual species at 186400 seconds 
TetramerShot = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
Shot_BG = ((y['BG'][186400])) 
ShotTBRII = ((y['TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTBRI = ((y['TBRI'][186400])) 
 
ShotTB2_BG = ((y['TB2_BG'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII = ((y['TB2_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII_TBRII = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_BG_TBRII = ((y['TB2_BG_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
 
#End of SRR model for TGF-beta2  
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#Single-stage Receptor Recruitment (SRR) model for TGF-beta3 
 
#Importing functions for model creation 
from __future__ import print_function 
from pysb import * 
_pysb_doctest_suppress_modelexistswarning = True 
 
#Create model 
Model() 
 
Monomer('BG') 
Monomer('TBRII') 
Monomer('TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_BG') 
Monomer('TB3_BG_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII_TBRII') 
 
#List reactions 
#Reaction rates for this system can be found in Supplemental Table 6 
 
#Rxn 13a 
Parameter('k13a_on', MF * Z) 
Parameter('k13a_off', MR) 
#BG + TB3 <-> TB3_BG 
Rule('TB3_to_BG', BG() <> TB3_BG(), k13a_on, k13a_off) 
 
#Rxn 14a 
Parameter('k14a_on', NF*SEF) 
Parameter('k14a_off', NR) 
#TB3_BG + TBRII <-> TB3_BG_TBRII 
Rule('TB3_BG_to_TB3_BG_TBRII', TB3_BG() + TBRII() <> TB3_BG_TBRII(), k14a_on, 
k14a_off) 
 
#Rxn 16 
Parameter('k16a_on', QF*SEF) 
Parameter('k16a_off', QR) 
#TB3_BG_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI 
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Rule('TB3_BG_TBRII_to_TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_BG_TBRII() + TBRI() <> 
TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k16a_on, k16a_off) 
 
#Rxn 17a # inverted reaction 
Parameter('k17a_on', SF*SEF) 
Parameter('k17a_off', SR) 
#TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRI + BG 
Rule('TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRI() + BG() <> 
TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k17a_on, k17a_off) 
 
#Rxn 8a 
Parameter('k8a_on', HF*SEF) 
Parameter('k8a_off', HR) 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k8a_on, k8a_off) 
 
#Rxn 9a 
Parameter('k9a_on', IF*SEF) 
Parameter('k9a_off', IR) 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRI() <> 
TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k9a_on, k9a_off) 
 
#Rxn 11a 
Parameter('k11a_on', KF*SEF) 
Parameter('k11a_off', KR) 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() +TBRI() <> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k11a_on, 
k11a_off) 
 
#Rxn 12a 
Parameter('k12a_on', LF*SEF) 
Parameter('k12a_off', LR) 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k12a_on, 
k12a_off) 
 
#Rxn 1 
Parameter('k1a_on', AF*Z) 
Parameter('k1a_off', AR) 
#TB3 + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRII 
Rule('TB3_to_TB3_TBRII', TBRII() <> TB3_TBRII(), k1a_on, k1a_off) 
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#Rxn 4 
Parameter('k4a_on', DF*SEF) 
Parameter('k4a_off', DR) 
#TB3_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRII() + TBRI() <> TB3_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k4a_on, k4a_off) 
 
#Rxn 3 
Parameter('k3a_on', CF*SEF) 
Parameter('k3a_off', CR) 
#TB3_TBRII + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRII 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRII', TB3_TBRII() +TBRII() <> TB3_TBRII_TBRII(), 
k3a_on, k3a_off) 
 
#Rxn 7 
Parameter('k7a_on', GF*SEF) 
Parameter('k7a_off', GR) 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRII +TBRI <> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRII', TB3_TBRII_TBRII() +TBRI() <> 
TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k7a_on, k7a_off) 
 
#Rxn 2 
Parameter('k2a_on', BF*Z) 
Parameter('k2a_off', BR) 
#TB3 + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_to_TB3_TBRI', TBRI() <> TB3_TBRI(), k2a_on, k2a_off) 
 
#Rxn 5 
Parameter('k5a_on', EF*SEF) 
Parameter('k5a_off', ER) 
#TB3_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB3_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k5a_on, k5a_off) 
 
#Rxn 6 
Parameter('k6a_on', FF*SEF) 
Parameter('k6a_off', FR) 
#TB3_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRI() + TBRI() <> TB3_TBRI_TBRI(), 
k6a_on, k6a_off) 
 
#Rxn 10 
Parameter('k10a_on', JF*SEF) 
Parameter('k10a_off', JR) 
#TB3_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
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Rule('TB3_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k10a_on, k10a_off) 
 
#Rxn 15 
Parameter('k15a_on', PF*SEF) 
Parameter('k15a_off', PR) 
#TB3_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_to_TB3_BG_TBRII', TB3_TBRII() + BG() <> TB3_BG_TBRII(), k15a_on, 
k15a_off) 
 
#Receptor Recycling and Endocytosis in one step 
 
#Rxn1001 
 
Parameter('kendo', kendo) 
#TB3_BG -> BG + TB3 
Rule('TB3_BG_Endo1', TB3_BG() >> BG(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1002 
 
#TB3_BG_TBRII -> BG +TBRII + TB3 
Rule('TB3_BG_TBRII_Endo2', TB3_BG_TBRII() >> BG() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1003 
 
#TB3_TBRII -> TB3 + TBRII 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_Endo3', TB3_TBRII() >> TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1004 
 
#TB3_TBRI -> TBRI + TB3 
Rule('TB3_TBRI_Endo4', TB3_TBRI() >> TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1005 
#TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI -> 
Rule('TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI_Endo5', TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI() >> BG() + TBRII() + TBRI(), 
kendo) 
 
#Rxn1006 
 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TB3 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_Endo6', TB3_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1007 
 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII(2) + TBRI + TB3 
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Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_Endo7', TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRII() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1008 
 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB3 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo8', TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1009 
 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB3 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo9', TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() 
+ TBRII() + TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1010 
 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRII -> TRBII + TBRII + TB3 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_Endo10', TB3_TBRII_TBRII() >> TBRII() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1011 
Rule('TB3_TBRI_TBRI_Endo11', TB3_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Defining parameter values that are not rates 
Parameter('BG_0', Z2) 
Parameter('TBRII_0', RII) 
Parameter('TBRI_0', RI) 
 
#Initial Values 
#These values would vary depending on screen performed 
Initial(BG(), BG_0) 
Initial(TBRII(), TBRII_0) 
Initial(TBRI(), TBRI_0) 
 
#Observable Amount of Monomer 
Observable('BG', BG()); 
Observable('TBRII', TBRII()); 
Observable('TBRI', TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_BG', TB3_BG()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRI', TB3_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRII', TB3_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRII_TBRII', TB3_TBRII_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB3_BG_TBRII', TB3_BG_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRI()); 
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Observable('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
 
#importing functions for data analysis 
from matplotlib.pyplot import * 
from numpy import linspace, array 
from pysb.simulator import ScipyOdeSimulator 
 
# We will integrate from t=0 to t=86400 
t = linspace(0, 186400, 186401) 
y = ScipyOdeSimulator(model, rtol=1e-4, atol=[1e-8, 1e-14, 1e-6]).run(tspan=t).all 
 
# Gather the observables of interest into a matrix 
yobs = array([y[obs] for obs in ('BG', 'TBRII', 'TBRI', 'TB3_BG', 'TB3_TBRI', 'TB3_TBRII', 
'TB3_TBRII_TBRII', 'TB3_BG_TBRII', 'TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB3_TBRII_TBRI', 
'TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 'TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
'TB3_TBRI_TBRI')]).T 
 
#Recording the concentrations of individual species at 186400 seconds 
TetramerShot = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
Shot_BG = ((y['BG'][186400])) 
ShotTBRII = ((y['TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTBRI = ((y['TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_BG = ((y['TB3_BG'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII = ((y['TB3_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII_TBRII = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_BG_TBRII = ((y['TB3_BG_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
 
#End of SRR model for TGF-beta3  
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#Two-stage Receptor Recruitment (TRR) model for TGF-beta1 
 
#Importing functions for model creation 
from __future__ import print_function 
from pysb import * 
_pysb_doctest_suppress_modelexistswarning = True 
 
#Create model 
Model() 
 
Monomer('BG') 
Monomer('TBRII') 
Monomer('TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_BG') 
Monomer('TB1_BG_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB1_TBRII_TBRII') 
 
#List reactions 
#Reaction rates for this system can be found in Supplemental Table 7 
 
#Rxn 13a 
Parameter('k13a_on', MF * Z) 
Parameter('k13a_off', MR) 
#BG + TB1 <-> TB1_BG 
Rule('TB1_to_BG', BG() <> TB1_BG(), k13a_on, k13a_off) 
 
#Rxn 14a 
Parameter('k14a_on', NF*SEF) 
Parameter('k14a_off', NR) 
#TB1_BG + TBRII <-> TB1_BG_TBRII 
Rule('TB1_BG_to_TB1_BG_TBRII', TB1_BG() + TBRII() <> TB1_BG_TBRII(), k14a_on, 
k14a_off) 
 
#Rxn 16 
Parameter('k16a_on', QF*SEF) 
Parameter('k16a_off', QR) 
#TB1_BG_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI 
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Rule('TB1_BG_TBRII_to_TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_BG_TBRII() + TBRI() <> 
TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k16a_on, k16a_off) 
 
#Rxn 17a # inverted reaction 
Parameter('k17a_on', SF*SEF) 
Parameter('k17a_off', SR) 
#TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRI + BG 
Rule('TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRI() + BG() <> 
TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k17a_on, k17a_off) 
 
#Rxn 8a 
Parameter('k8a_on', HF*SEF) 
Parameter('k8a_off', HR) 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k8a_on, k8a_off) 
 
#Rxn 9a 
Parameter('k9a_on', IF*SEF) 
Parameter('k9a_off', IR) 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRI() <> 
TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k9a_on, k9a_off) 
 
#Rxn 11a 
Parameter('k11a_on', KF*SEF) 
Parameter('k11a_off', KR) 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() +TBRI() <> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k11a_on, 
k11a_off) 
 
#Rxn 12a 
Parameter('k12a_on', LF*SEF) 
Parameter('k12a_off', LR) 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k12a_on, 
k12a_off) 
 
#Rxn 1 
Parameter('k1a_on', AF*Z) 
Parameter('k1a_off', AR) 
#TB1 + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRII 
Rule('TB1_to_TB1_TBRII', TBRII() <> TB1_TBRII(), k1a_on, k1a_off) 
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#Rxn 4 
Parameter('k4a_on', DF*SEF) 
Parameter('k4a_off', DR) 
#TB1_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRII() + TBRI() <> TB1_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k4a_on, k4a_off) 
 
#Rxn 3 
Parameter('k3a_on', CF*SEF) 
Parameter('k3a_off', CR) 
#TB1_TBRII + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRII 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRII', TB1_TBRII() +TBRII() <> TB1_TBRII_TBRII(), 
k3a_on, k3a_off) 
 
#Rxn 7 
Parameter('k7a_on', GF*SEF) 
Parameter('k7a_off', GR) 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRII +TBRI <> TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRII', TB1_TBRII_TBRII() +TBRI() <> 
TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k7a_on, k7a_off) 
 
#Rxn 2 
Parameter('k2a_on', BF*Z) 
Parameter('k2a_off', BR) 
#TB1 + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_to_TB1_TBRI', TBRI() <> TB1_TBRI(), k2a_on, k2a_off) 
 
#Rxn 5 
Parameter('k5a_on', EF*SEF) 
Parameter('k5a_off', ER) 
#TB1_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB1_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k5a_on, k5a_off) 
 
#Rxn 6 
Parameter('k6a_on', FF*SEF) 
Parameter('k6a_off', FR) 
#TB1_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRI() + TBRI() <> TB1_TBRI_TBRI(), 
k6a_on, k6a_off) 
 
#Rxn 10 
Parameter('k10a_on', JF*SEF) 
Parameter('k10a_off', JR) 
#TB1_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
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Rule('TB1_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k10a_on, k10a_off) 
 
#Rxn 15 
Parameter('k15a_on', PF*SEF) 
Parameter('k15a_off', PR) 
#TB1_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB1_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_to_TB1_BG_TBRII', TB1_TBRII() + BG() <> TB1_BG_TBRII(), k15a_on, 
k15a_off) 
 
#Receptor Recycling and Endocytosis in one step 
 
#Rxn1001 
 
Parameter('kendo', kendo) 
#TB1_BG -> BG + TB1 
Rule('TB1_BG_Endo1', TB1_BG() >> BG(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1002 
 
#TB1_BG_TBRII -> BG +TBRII + TB1 
Rule('TB1_BG_TBRII_Endo2', TB1_BG_TBRII() >> BG() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1003 
 
#TB1_TBRII -> TB1 + TBRII 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_Endo3', TB1_TBRII() >> TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1004 
 
#TB1_TBRI -> TBRI + TB1 
Rule('TB1_TBRI_Endo4', TB1_TBRI() >> TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1005 
#TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI -> 
Rule('TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI_Endo5', TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI() >> BG() + TBRII() + TBRI(), 
kendo) 
 
#Rxn1006 
 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TB1 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_Endo6', TB1_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1007 
 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII(2) + TBRI + TB1 
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Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_Endo7', TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRII() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1008 
 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB1 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo8', TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1009 
 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB1 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo9', TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() 
+ TBRII() + TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1010 
 
#TB1_TBRII_TBRII -> TRBII + TBRII + TB1 
Rule('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_Endo10', TB1_TBRII_TBRII() >> TBRII() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1011 
Rule('TB1_TBRI_TBRI_Endo11', TB1_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Defining parameters that are not rates 
Parameter('BG_0', Z2) 
Parameter('TBRII_0', RII) 
Parameter('TBRI_0', RI) 
 
#Initial Values 
#These values would vary depending on screen performed 
Initial(BG(), BG_0) 
Initial(TBRII(), TBRII_0) 
Initial(TBRI(), TBRI_0) 
 
#Observable Amount of Monomer 
Observable('BG', BG()); 
Observable('TBRII', TBRII()); 
Observable('TBRI', TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_BG', TB1_BG()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRI', TB1_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRII', TB1_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRII_TBRII', TB1_TBRII_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB1_BG_TBRII', TB1_BG_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRI()); 
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Observable('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
 
#Importing functions for data analysis 
from matplotlib.pyplot import * 
from numpy import linspace, array 
from pysb.simulator import ScipyOdeSimulator 
 
# We will integrate from t=0 to t=86400 
t = linspace(0, 186400, 186401) 
y = ScipyOdeSimulator(model, rtol=1e-4, atol=[1e-8, 1e-14, 1e-6]).run(tspan=t).all 
 
# Gather the observables of interest into a matrix 
yobs = array([y[obs] for obs in ('BG', 'TBRII', 'TBRI', 'TB1_BG', 'TB1_TBRI', 'TB1_TBRII', 
'TB1_TBRII_TBRII', 'TB1_BG_TBRII', 'TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB1_TBRII_TBRI', 
'TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 'TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
'TB1_TBRI_TBRI')]).T 
 
#Recording the concentrations of individual species at 186400 seconds 
TetramerShot = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
Shot_BG = ((y['BG'][186400])) 
ShotTBRII = ((y['TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTBRI = ((y['TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_BG = ((y['TB1_BG'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII = ((y['TB1_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII_TBRII = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_BG_TBRII = ((y['TB1_BG_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB1_BG_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB1_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
 
#End of TRR model for TGF-beta1  
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#Two-stage Receptor Recruitment (TRR) model for TGF-beta2 
 
#Importing functions for model creation 
from __future__ import print_function 
from pysb import * 
_pysb_doctest_suppress_modelexistswarning = True 
 
#Create model 
Model() 
 
Monomer('BG') 
Monomer('TBRII') 
Monomer('TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_BG') 
Monomer('TB2_BG_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB2_TBRII_TBRII') 
 
#List reactions 
#Reaction rates for this system can be found in Supplemental Table 8 
 
#Rxn 13a 
Parameter('k13a_on', MF * Z) 
Parameter('k13a_off', MR) 
#BG + TB2 <-> TB2_BG 
Rule('TB2_to_BG', BG() <> TB2_BG(), k13a_on, k13a_off) 
 
#Rxn 14a 
Parameter('k14a_on', NF*SEF) 
Parameter('k14a_off', NR) 
#TB2_BG + TBRII <-> TB2_BG_TBRII 
Rule('TB2_BG_to_TB2_BG_TBRII', TB2_BG() + TBRII() <> TB2_BG_TBRII(), k14a_on, 
k14a_off) 
 
#Rxn 16 
Parameter('k16a_on', QF*SEF) 
Parameter('k16a_off', QR) 
#TB2_BG_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI 
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Rule('TB2_BG_TBRII_to_TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_BG_TBRII() + TBRI() <> 
TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k16a_on, k16a_off) 
 
#Rxn 17a # inverted reaction 
Parameter('k17a_on', SF*SEF) 
Parameter('k17a_off', SR) 
#TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRI + BG 
Rule('TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRI() + BG() <> 
TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k17a_on, k17a_off) 
 
#Rxn 8a 
Parameter('k8a_on', HF*SEF) 
Parameter('k8a_off', HR) 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k8a_on, k8a_off) 
 
#Rxn 9a 
Parameter('k9a_on', IF*SEF) 
Parameter('k9a_off', IR) 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRI() <> 
TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k9a_on, k9a_off) 
 
#Rxn 11a 
Parameter('k11a_on', KF*SEF) 
Parameter('k11a_off', KR) 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() +TBRI() <> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k11a_on, 
k11a_off) 
 
#Rxn 12a 
Parameter('k12a_on', LF*SEF) 
Parameter('k12a_off', LR) 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k12a_on, 
k12a_off) 
 
#Rxn 1 
Parameter('k1a_on', AF*Z) 
Parameter('k1a_off', AR) 
#TB2 + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRII 
Rule('TB2_to_TB2_TBRII', TBRII() <> TB2_TBRII(), k1a_on, k1a_off) 
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#Rxn 4 
Parameter('k4a_on', DF*SEF) 
Parameter('k4a_off', DR) 
#TB2_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRII() + TBRI() <> TB2_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k4a_on, k4a_off) 
 
#Rxn 3 
Parameter('k3a_on', CF*SEF) 
Parameter('k3a_off', CR) 
#TB2_TBRII + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRII 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRII', TB2_TBRII() +TBRII() <> TB2_TBRII_TBRII(), 
k3a_on, k3a_off) 
 
#Rxn 7 
Parameter('k7a_on', GF*SEF) 
Parameter('k7a_off', GR) 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRII +TBRI <> TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRII', TB2_TBRII_TBRII() +TBRI() <> 
TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k7a_on, k7a_off) 
 
#Rxn 2 
Parameter('k2a_on', BF*Z) 
Parameter('k2a_off', BR) 
#TB2 + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_to_TB2_TBRI', TBRI() <> TB2_TBRI(), k2a_on, k2a_off) 
 
#Rxn 5 
Parameter('k5a_on', EF*SEF) 
Parameter('k5a_off', ER) 
#TB2_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB2_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k5a_on, k5a_off) 
 
#Rxn 6 
Parameter('k6a_on', FF*SEF) 
Parameter('k6a_off', FR) 
#TB2_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRI() + TBRI() <> TB2_TBRI_TBRI(), 
k6a_on, k6a_off) 
 
#Rxn 10 
Parameter('k10a_on', JF*SEF) 
Parameter('k10a_off', JR) 
#TB2_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
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Rule('TB2_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k10a_on, k10a_off) 
 
#Rxn 15 
Parameter('k15a_on', PF*SEF) 
Parameter('k15a_off', PR) 
#TB2_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB2_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_to_TB2_BG_TBRII', TB2_TBRII() + BG() <> TB2_BG_TBRII(), k15a_on, 
k15a_off) 
 
#Receptor Recycling and Endocytosis in one step 
 
#Rxn1001 
 
Parameter('kendo', kendo) 
#TB2_BG -> BG + TB2 
Rule('TB2_BG_Endo1', TB2_BG() >> BG(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1002 
 
#TB2_BG_TBRII -> BG +TBRII + TB2 
Rule('TB2_BG_TBRII_Endo2', TB2_BG_TBRII() >> BG() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1003 
 
#TB2_TBRII -> TB2 + TBRII 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_Endo3', TB2_TBRII() >> TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1004 
 
#TB2_TBRI -> TBRI + TB2 
Rule('TB2_TBRI_Endo4', TB2_TBRI() >> TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1005 
#TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI -> 
Rule('TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI_Endo5', TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI() >> BG() + TBRII() + TBRI(), 
kendo) 
 
#Rxn1006 
 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TB2 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_Endo6', TB2_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1007 
 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII(2) + TBRI + TB2 
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Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_Endo7', TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRII() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1008 
 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB2 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo8', TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1009 
 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB2 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo9', TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() 
+ TBRII() + TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1010 
 
#TB2_TBRII_TBRII -> TRBII + TBRII + TB2 
Rule('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_Endo10', TB2_TBRII_TBRII() >> TBRII() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1011 
Rule('TB2_TBRI_TBRI_Endo11', TB2_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Defining parameters that are not rates 
Parameter('BG_0', Z2) 
Parameter('TBRII_0', RII) 
Parameter('TBRI_0', RI) 
 
#Initial Values 
#These values would vary depending on screen performed 
Initial(BG(), BG_0) 
Initial(TBRII(), TBRII_0) 
Initial(TBRI(), TBRI_0) 
 
#Observable Amount of Monomer 
Observable('BG', BG()); 
Observable('TBRII', TBRII()); 
Observable('TBRI', TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_BG', TB2_BG()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRI', TB2_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRII', TB2_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRII_TBRII', TB2_TBRII_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB2_BG_TBRII', TB2_BG_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRI()); 
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Observable('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
 
#Importing functions for data analysis 
from matplotlib.pyplot import * 
from numpy import linspace, array 
from pysb.simulator import ScipyOdeSimulator 
 
# We will integrate from t=0 to t=86400 
t = linspace(0, 186400, 186401) 
y = ScipyOdeSimulator(model, rtol=1e-4, atol=[1e-8, 1e-14, 1e-6]).run(tspan=t).all 
 
# Gather the observables of interest into a matrix 
yobs = array([y[obs] for obs in ('BG', 'TBRII', 'TBRI', 'TB2_BG', 'TB2_TBRI', 'TB2_TBRII', 
'TB2_TBRII_TBRII', 'TB2_BG_TBRII', 'TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB2_TBRII_TBRI', 
'TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 'TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
'TB2_TBRI_TBRI')]).T 
 
#Recording the concentrations of individual species at 186400 seconds 
TetramerShot = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
Shot_BG = ((y['BG'][186400])) 
ShotTBRII = ((y['TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTBRI = ((y['TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_BG = ((y['TB2_BG'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII = ((y['TB2_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII_TBRII = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_BG_TBRII = ((y['TB2_BG_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB2_BG_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB2_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
 
#End of TRR model for TGF-beta2  
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#Two-stage Receptor Recruitment (TRR) model for TGF-beta3 
 
#Importing functions for model creation 
from __future__ import print_function 
from pysb import * 
_pysb_doctest_suppress_modelexistswarning = True 
 
#Create model 
Model() 
 
Monomer('BG') 
Monomer('TBRII') 
Monomer('TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_BG') 
Monomer('TB3_BG_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRI') 
Monomer('TB3_TBRII_TBRII') 
 
#List reactions 
#Reaction rates for this system can be found in Supplemental Table 9 
 
#Rxn 13a 
Parameter('k13a_on', MF * Z) 
Parameter('k13a_off', MR) 
#BG + TB3 <-> TB3_BG 
Rule('TB3_to_BG', BG() <> TB3_BG(), k13a_on, k13a_off) 
 
#Rxn 14a 
Parameter('k14a_on', NF*SEF) 
Parameter('k14a_off', NR) 
#TB3_BG + TBRII <-> TB3_BG_TBRII 
Rule('TB3_BG_to_TB3_BG_TBRII', TB3_BG() + TBRII() <> TB3_BG_TBRII(), k14a_on, 
k14a_off) 
 
#Rxn 16 
Parameter('k16a_on', QF*SEF) 
Parameter('k16a_off', QR) 
#TB3_BG_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI 
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Rule('TB3_BG_TBRII_to_TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_BG_TBRII() + TBRI() <> 
TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k16a_on, k16a_off) 
 
#Rxn 17a # inverted reaction 
Parameter('k17a_on', SF*SEF) 
Parameter('k17a_off', SR) 
#TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRI + BG 
Rule('TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRI() + BG() <> 
TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI(), k17a_on, k17a_off) 
 
#Rxn 8a 
Parameter('k8a_on', HF*SEF) 
Parameter('k8a_off', HR) 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k8a_on, k8a_off) 
 
#Rxn 9a 
Parameter('k9a_on', IF*SEF) 
Parameter('k9a_off', IR) 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRI() + TBRI() <> 
TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k9a_on, k9a_off) 
 
#Rxn 11a 
Parameter('k11a_on', KF*SEF) 
Parameter('k11a_off', KR) 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() +TBRI() <> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k11a_on, 
k11a_off) 
 
#Rxn 12a 
Parameter('k12a_on', LF*SEF) 
Parameter('k12a_off', LR) 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k12a_on, 
k12a_off) 
 
#Rxn 1 
Parameter('k1a_on', AF*Z) 
Parameter('k1a_off', AR) 
#TB3 + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRII 
Rule('TB3_to_TB3_TBRII', TBRII() <> TB3_TBRII(), k1a_on, k1a_off) 
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#Rxn 4 
Parameter('k4a_on', DF*SEF) 
Parameter('k4a_off', DR) 
#TB3_TBRII + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRII() + TBRI() <> TB3_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k4a_on, k4a_off) 
 
#Rxn 3 
Parameter('k3a_on', CF*SEF) 
Parameter('k3a_off', CR) 
#TB3_TBRII + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRII 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRII', TB3_TBRII() +TBRII() <> TB3_TBRII_TBRII(), 
k3a_on, k3a_off) 
 
#Rxn 7 
Parameter('k7a_on', GF*SEF) 
Parameter('k7a_off', GR) 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRII +TBRI <> TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRII', TB3_TBRII_TBRII() +TBRI() <> 
TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI(), k7a_on, k7a_off) 
 
#Rxn 2 
Parameter('k2a_on', BF*Z) 
Parameter('k2a_off', BR) 
#TB3 + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_to_TB3_TBRI', TBRI() <> TB3_TBRI(), k2a_on, k2a_off) 
 
#Rxn 5 
Parameter('k5a_on', EF*SEF) 
Parameter('k5a_off', ER) 
#TB3_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRI() + TBRII() <> TB3_TBRII_TBRI(), 
k5a_on, k5a_off) 
 
#Rxn 6 
Parameter('k6a_on', FF*SEF) 
Parameter('k6a_off', FR) 
#TB3_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRI() + TBRI() <> TB3_TBRI_TBRI(), 
k6a_on, k6a_off) 
 
#Rxn 10 
Parameter('k10a_on', JF*SEF) 
Parameter('k10a_off', JR) 
#TB3_TBRI_TBRI + TBRII <-> TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI 
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Rule('TB3_TBRI_TBRI_to_TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRI_TBRI() + TBRII() <> 
TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI(), k10a_on, k10a_off) 
 
#Rxn 15 
Parameter('k15a_on', PF*SEF) 
Parameter('k15a_off', PR) 
#TB3_TBRI + TBRI <-> TB3_TBRI_TBRI 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_to_TB3_BG_TBRII', TB3_TBRII() + BG() <> TB3_BG_TBRII(), k15a_on, 
k15a_off) 
 
#Receptor Recycling and Endocytosis in one step 
 
#Rxn1001 
 
Parameter('kendo', kendo) 
#TB3_BG -> BG + TB3 
Rule('TB3_BG_Endo1', TB3_BG() >> BG(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1002 
 
#TB3_BG_TBRII -> BG +TBRII + TB3 
Rule('TB3_BG_TBRII_Endo2', TB3_BG_TBRII() >> BG() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1003 
 
#TB3_TBRII -> TB3 + TBRII 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_Endo3', TB3_TBRII() >> TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1004 
 
#TB3_TBRI -> TBRI + TB3 
Rule('TB3_TBRI_Endo4', TB3_TBRI() >> TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1005 
#TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI -> 
Rule('TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI_Endo5', TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI() >> BG() + TBRII() + TBRI(), 
kendo) 
 
#Rxn1006 
 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TB3 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_Endo6', TB3_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1007 
 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI -> TBRII(2) + TBRI + TB3 
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Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_Endo7', TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRII() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1008 
 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB3 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo8', TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() + TBRI() + 
TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1009 
 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI -> TBRII + TBRII + TBRI + TBRI + TB3 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI_Endo9', TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRII() 
+ TBRII() + TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1010 
 
#TB3_TBRII_TBRII -> TRBII + TBRII + TB3 
Rule('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_Endo10', TB3_TBRII_TBRII() >> TBRII() + TBRII(), kendo) 
 
#Rxn1011 
Rule('TB3_TBRI_TBRI_Endo11', TB3_TBRI_TBRI() >> TBRI() + TBRI(), kendo) 
 
#Defining parameters that are not rates 
Parameter('BG_0', Z2) 
Parameter('TBRII_0', RII) 
Parameter('TBRI_0', RI) 
 
#Initial Values 
#These values would vary depending on screen performed 
Initial(BG(), BG_0) 
Initial(TBRII(), TBRII_0) 
Initial(TBRI(), TBRI_0) 
 
#Observable Amount of Monomer 
Observable('BG', BG()); 
Observable('TBRII', TBRII()); 
Observable('TBRI', TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_BG', TB3_BG()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRI', TB3_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRII', TB3_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRII_TBRII', TB3_TBRII_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB3_BG_TBRII', TB3_BG_TBRII()); 
Observable('TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRI()); 
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Observable('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
Observable('TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI()); 
 
#Importing functions for data analysis 
from matplotlib.pyplot import * 
from numpy import linspace, array 
from pysb.simulator import ScipyOdeSimulator 
 
# We will integrate from t=0 to t=86400 
t = linspace(0, 186400, 186401) 
y = ScipyOdeSimulator(model, rtol=1e-4, atol=[1e-8, 1e-14, 1e-6]).run(tspan=t).all 
 
# Gather the observables of interest into a matrix 
yobs = array([y[obs] for obs in ('BG', 'TBRII', 'TBRI', 'TB3_BG', 'TB3_TBRI', 'TB3_TBRII', 
'TB3_TBRII_TBRII', 'TB3_BG_TBRII', 'TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB3_TBRII_TBRI', 
'TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI', 'TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 'TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI', 
'TB3_TBRI_TBRI')]).T 
 
#Recording the concentrations of individual species at 186400 seconds 
TetramerShot = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
Shot_BG = ((y['BG'][186400])) 
ShotTBRII = ((y['TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTBRI = ((y['TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_BG = ((y['TB3_BG'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII = ((y['TB3_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII_TBRII = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_BG_TBRII = ((y['TB3_BG_TBRII'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB3_BG_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
ShotTB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI = ((y['TB3_TBRII_TBRII_TBRI_TBRI'][186400])) 
 
#End of TRR model for TGF-beta3  
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